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UPHOLD CONVICTION - Mrs. 
L. C. “Daisy" Bates, 38, Ar- . 
kansas’ NAACP leader, is 
shown after the. Circuit Court 
in Little Rock, Ark., upheld . 
her conviction. She refused to 
make public financial and 
membership records of the 
Negro organization. Mrs. Bates ’ 
was fined $100 in Municipal 
Court last Dec. 3 for refusal to 
comply with a new ordinance.
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.....NEW ÔïWEANS^Ïi^fcTJie;'^ 
S. Fifth District count of Appsiis 
denied appeals Friday seeking.,, re
versal of lower court-ordered inté
gration of schôbls and reçj'êationa-l 
•facilities in Louisiana.

The eases. involved the New Or
leans Publié school System, a city . 
park and three state colleges.

In the. Public School case, attoi> 
neys for the Orleans Parish School 
Board attempted to get • a renewal 
of a District Coml ruling which is
sued an injunction last year order
ing . the Board to integrate the. 

’sshools •'with all deliberate speed.’’
The case involving the City Park 

hinged on an appeal by thé City 
Park Improvement Association from 
a District. Court summary judge
ment ordering, desegregation based 
on^ similar, action invol’-’ed in recre
ational facilities in Baltimore and 
Atlanta.

The three college cases - - one of 
them Louisiana State University. - - 
tlie av-neals judges upheld hhe’low- 

(Continued On ; Page Six)

Early Morning Blaze 
Completely Ruins 
$200,000 Structure

The Saint Home Church 
God in Christ at the corner
Lauderdale St. and Georgia- 
Ave., resembled the masonry 
ruins of Rome or . Athens, after 
a fire early Friday morning re
duced the once beautful edifice 
to a structual scarecro.w.
... The police .department was in-, 
„«estigatlng the. mystery of how the. 
blaze 'Kfiginated;"Which destroyed 
tlie brick structure totally and dam
aged the T. H. Hayes & Sons Fu
neral Heme located ttext . door at 
580 Lauderdale. The'chm'ch; furn
ishings and equipment was esti
mated at $250’003. Drunagus. to the 
Hayes funeral home was set be? 
tween $1.500 and $2,000.

The tour-alarm blaze was report
ed to tlie fire department about

Cross-Burning, ‘No Prank,’ 
Connected With Church Fire

4:30 a.m. Firemen battled about 
two hours before the blaze w.as 
brought under control. However, 
firemen were still on the scene- 
about 10 hours later, estinguishing 
small blazes.

Reportedly >the church was in-. 
siirecL.for only a small fraction of 
its value.

Rev. Charles H. Mason, Jr., pas
tor of the church- and tlie oldest 
son of Bishop Charles H. Mason. 
Sr.^fcund’or and highest official of 
the faith, - said "one of the most, 
valuable items destroyed was a 
Bible which my father gave me.” 
He also revealed that about $20 in 
-a. strong-box was destroyed.

The church was constructed 
about 40 years ago under the lead
ership of the late Rev. Sutton E. 

j Griggs wlv» Wa# then pastor of, tlie
Trb^iiacle Baptist Church. -

The Church of God In Christ, 
purchased the building in 1930 and 
used it as its national headquarters 
until the MRSon Temple at 958 
Mason St. was constructed.

This is the second fire Uiat tlie 
Church of God in Christ has suf
fered in Memphis. The first fire 
destroyed th? church’s Tabernacle 
in 1936, Which was replaced by 
Moron’s Temple.

Rev. Mason said, that his con-

Rov. Charles H. Mason, Jr., last 
week broke Into the. news when a 
cross was burn deon the ■ iaxvii of 
his home at 1755 Glenview St., in 
a predominately white residential 
section.

At that time' police theorizing 
said “the cross -burning was a 
‘prank’.” The minister said at that 
time he was not worried about the 
incident. He and Ills family moved 
into the house about sLx months 
ago.

A report was received by a re
porter of this paper that three 
white women ‘remarked that they 
would have to get Rov. Mason out 
of their neighborhood even if th-?y. 
bad to bomb him . out. The report 
had not been substantiated.

Rev. Mason, who was ait., his home 
when he received new’s of his church 
being afire; said, “I would rather 
not comment." However, when

Man Gets Two To 
Ten Years On

Porter School PT A 
Founder’s Day Set 
For Thursday, Feb. 29

Porter P.-T. A. will observe 
Founder's Day, Thursday. Feb. 20, 
at 7:30 p.ni. in the school gymurv- 
sium.

-Mrs. G. M. Bumpus, state P.-T. i
A. president, will be guest speaker.
The Intermediate Department and 
Faculty Mule. Quartet will furnish 
music.

Plans for the annual tea on Sun
day, April 13. will te revealed. __________

Mrs. Luia Deaner, president, and ™a’t'io" of approximately 400 wlU
Mr. M. Nl ^Conley,- .principal, are-] cOnduct services in . the Mason's 

(Continued On Page Six)

questioned further he reluctantly 
said, "I don't btSieve tKat thecross- 
burning was a prank now, nor was 

■this tire started accidentally. Both 
show deliberate and concise plan
ning.”' ...

He went on to say that the burn
ing of his church follows, the pat
tern that is used “in the South to 
coerce and intimidate Negroes."

Thè minister went on to reveal 
that “four or five peculiar tele
phone calls were received at the 
church about 9 o'clock Friday 
night. The voice appeared to be 

i that of a man who 
disguise his voice.” 
were made within 
said

Rev. Mason«, said
mysterious caller asked "if- a per
son by the name . of Mason was 
there." I told him that I was Rev. 
Mason and the voice told me that 
I was not the Mason he was seek
ing.

Several city police.. questioned 
Rev. Mason concernbig the calls 
and the fire, but he said he had 
no way of determining who the 
mystery-caller was.

The pastor, who has been hi the' 
ministry about three years, Is the 
son of Senior Bishop Mason, foun
der of the faith.

Rev. Mason said that It is strange 
that the church-burning occurred 
one night after a “voter’s registra
tion rally was held at the national 
headquarters, Mason Temple which 
is next dopr to his father's resi
dence.

He said he, had nut received any 
mysterious telephone calls at. his 

"After tile ¡newspaper story 
| of the cross-burning, I received a

The 28-year-old editor of the 32- 
day-cj.1 Arkansas State Times was 
being detained Sunday by the Mem
phis police ■ department on ?‘‘tugl- ' 
lure warrents"

The antl-Natlonal Association for’ 
the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
p)e;_Ferii.ando Williams of Little 
Rick was being held on charges pf. 
dishing a $250 valueless check In 
Criitendan- County, reported Sher; 
liff Cecil Goodwin of Mirlon, Ark. 
He refused to waive extradition and 
was carried: to the county jail In 
lieu of $2,500 bond.

Editor Williams claimed He was 
framed by the NAACP" because he 
refuted to support'. It.” Capt. E. L. 
Hutchinson head of the squad 
which in.estigate bad checks. Is re
ported to have, said that he failed 
to see how the NAACP forced Wil
liams to pass bad checks,

Williams first, broke into news 
Jan.-Jo when lie published the first 
Issue of -the Arkansas State Times, 
wh.ch carried an eight-column head 
line on the front page which read: 
"Negro Editor Attacks Northern 
Press." A smaller head under the 
steamer read-. ‘Tells Actual ¡Truth 
bn Conditions” In North.'-’

It was a fqur-pa®8 paper with 
’large nds from’East ■ATkans’as'bjisl- 
nesses and Lorn thi?.„mayor of Os- 

‘jg^rft-BeirttJutlcr.- ■

urging all parents and teachers to 
attend this important meeting.

Tennessee Missisnary Baptists 
Cpen feting Here Wednesday

The annual. Mid-Winter session 
of the Tennessee Baptist Missionary 
and Educational Convention will 
hold a two-day meeting at Salem- 
Gilfied Baptist church, 837. Florida, 
announced Dr. B. A. Owen, presi
dent of the organization.

The sessions will start 'at. 9 a. 
m. Wednesday Feb. 19, and con
tinue through Thursday evening. 
Approximate!}' 150 delegates from 
throughout the state are expected 
to attend.

One of the main 
agenda will conc'era 
completing necessary

items. on the 
itself

~—--r___ . steps for the
parmament accrediation of S. A.
Owen Junior college, which is own- 

. ed by the convention. The college
is currently accredited on a tem
porary basis, which is more or 
less, probationary.

Another Item high on the agenda 
is to qj with plans for the 15th 
anniversary celebration of the 
Regional meetings.

Dr. Owen also revealed that "each 
church and convention which has him.'

was hying to 
AU the calls 

an hour.” he

Dynamite Charge
CLINTON. Tenn.—(INS) — Ed

ward Cline, 44, was handed a two 
to ten year prison term tn Ander- 

*son County Criminal Court for 
conspiracy to dynamite recently in
tegrated Clinton High School.
_ Judge G. L. Hudson returned the 
verd-o. after an au-whlte jury had 
deliberated five hours until late ■ home. 
Wednesday.

Clifford Lowe, 20, was acquitted I letter from a white man In Brlght- 
by the jurors, and a third party, on, Tenn., telling me hew he dls- 
orlginafly accused of the consplra-1 lik«d tlie tactics of cross-burning 
«... V.tc rr~o- dicmlccnJ hv YWWVnli» ”cy. had his charges. dismissed by 
request of the Assistant Attorney 
General.

Cline’s attorney said he would 
appeal.

The three were arrested in De
cember when Sheriff Glad Wood
ward said he found over 150 sticks 
of dynamite on a river bank a few 
miles from the sohool. and said 
evidence indicated, the dynamite be
longed, to the three defendants.

paid its total quota of assessments,' 
as of last Oct., will be presented 
a certificate of merit."

A pre-convention program has 1
been .planned for Tuesday, Feb.' 18-

Each night the convention is in 
session, sermons will be delivered 
by various ministers, starting at 
7 p. m.

Each day session will be devoted 
to the interest of missionary and 
educational work.

Dr Owen will preside at the ses-.

Religion In Liberia 
Theme of LeMoyne 
President H. F. Price

people.'

witli. sion. Rev. A. L. McCargo will be
the host pastor.

WON’T SEND CARDS
' LONDON — (INS) — Advertise
ment in the personal column ol

' the Times: "Peter H. Palmer liar 
left for a holiday and contrary tc 
ancient custom does not Intend 
sending cards to Ills friends tellliif. 

i them .what a lovely time lie 1: 
having and wishing they were wltl

"Religion in Liberia” was the sub
ject of President H..F. Price's talk 
ib the LeMoyne students in a 
Jiapel service recently. Mr. Price, 
who returned to Memphis In Jan
uary spent three months in Liberia 
and neighboring parts of Africa 
doing a study for tlie Phelps Stokes 
Foundation arid the National 
Council of Churches. .

Someone once said, according to 
President Price, that there lire more 
missionaries -per square mile in Li
beria than in any other part of the 
world. Yet, in spite of -tills, only 
3 per cent of the ILlberlans are 
Christians, .while 5 per cent are 
Moslems and around 80 per still 
■ractice their ancient tribal reli

gions.
The ancient tribal religions are 

i type, of animistic religion in which 
(Continued On Page Six)

l

PLAN COFFEE HOUR—The two volunteer work- I Sara Lulla White, 
ers of the 1958 Heart Fund are completing nf Alnhr, Gnmm 
plans for the pnnual Coffee Hour at the YWCA | 
set for 5 to-8! p.m. Sunday,,.Feb. 23.

They are Mrs.'Sara Lena M. Reams and Mrs. |

Mrs. Reams is vice president 
of Alpha Gamma Chi-95 and Mrs. White is 
treasurer. .

Mrs. Sara Lucille Price is general chairman 
of the drive. (Photo by Withers . ■

Mrs. Maggie Ratcliffe Psiá 
Tribute At Funeral Services

S&rylces were conducted for aMrs. 
Maggie Ratcliffe of 1322 fi. Park
way Eist. Saturday at. Cbntcnary 
Mcithodir*. Church with Rev. D. M 
Grisham, officiating and as.sbtf.lns 
were Rov. J. W- Gcudcn and H. H. 
Jones.

Interment was In Elmwood ceme
tery.

Pallbearers were:
ACTIVE PALLBEARERS

J. A. Beainiluiir.-p“ S.'^R. Brown, 
George Cidn, T. H. Chatman, The
odore Jackson;, W. ..A* M-ller. G, F 
Ci’esl-y, H- C- Ray. ...
HONORARY v ...

Circle. No, 9 of the Woman’s 
Society ci Christian Service, Florida 
Street. Faculty, Sigma Gama 
Sorority, The E'Cte Literary 
Social Club, The Hiawa.tha 
The Retired Teachers Ass’n., The 
Y. W. C. A. Auxiliary.

Mirs. Ratcliffe, a retired school

4 Phases Of Negro History 
Explained By Prof. Bacote

MRS. MAGGIE RATCLIFFE
-twithe”. die,-', suiien'vi as she was 
attending a club Valentine party, 
uie L...a Wa.aer Co.'.) no-se. ra- 
ruary 12. Etie was active in religious 

(Cnni'nncri On Pn-r Sir)

WATCH
THE

WORLD
* Enroll A Boy For 

A Membership In 
YMCA.
Rag'ster To Vote 
It requires Only 
a Few Minutes

PRESS' CKITIZED ■- .
Tne nuun story "criticized the ’. 

Nnr.r.ern press for "scoundrelly re
porting of Southern event," which . 
"cioprav.U and were sensational,. 
and unfair, filled with the bld atoll 
.tlorilsi spirit that never dies, is In
spired from such horrible sirc-lter as 
Harlem in Now York City, where 
my people live like dogs are denied 
all rights, of friendship arid amity 
with tiie white race In .horrible 
.-lliinlor and pitiful-servitude, that 
never comes to the attenHbn of 
,-hese Northern agitors.;.;’! —

The main editorial lamented.
I Northern racial segregation. It-said 
i n part: "Due to the agitation. In 
.'he ivake of the desgregatlan de
cisions. of the U. S. Supreme: Court 

Irate relations In the South' have 
! deteriorated to the lowest; jjdbat 

I j ilnce Reconstruction Days..? Sus- ■
i (Continued On Page Six)

•Matthew Thornton, Sr. "Mayer ol 
Be:i’.e Street” cl 5LO Vance Arc., 
was presented o gold cup and saucer 
on st. Valentine Day ty the four 
Martin brothers----- Dr. W. S., Dr.
J. B., Dr. A. B. and Dr. B. B. 
Martin. The cup was sent Irani 
Chicago. . ' ■

The cup -was presented to the 
"Mayor” for "lils wonderful work 
nir.ong the people of M.-mphls d.r-1 
Ing the last 50 years ” He was-nit-1 
credited with- bringing w. C. Handy 
to Mrm.ph.ls about 50 years ago. who

Memphis than another one-man in 
43 years«

The Mayor was instrumental in 
es,.-’h*.:shlngi Henderson Business 
CoXege here. He organized the first 
Nigro School Safety Council here. 
He sold $280,030 war bonds ^during 
Worid War H, more than anyothei 
one man In West TennesseeXAbout 
20 years ego he was elected ‘Wyor 
cf Beals £i reet." ’

Mayor Thornton 85-years oJ'- age 
who gradually loot his eye_ eight 
said "If the cccr.cr.unXy continues 
to trcait me. this-way, i’ll live to see

A SILVER BEAVER is being presented Booker T.- Banks, of the 
American Boy^Scout by W. Gordon Morris, Scout executive..

The rise and fall of Southern 
Negroes in -the arena of state gov
ernments during the Reconstruction 
Days and afterward was explained 
in four phases by an Atlanta, Ga„ 
professor of history when he ad
dressed an audience at LeMoyne 
College Friday morning, in. observ
ance -of the 33rd Annual National 
Negro History W€*?k..

The professor; Dr. Clarence A. 
Bacote of Atlanta University, was 
principal speaker at the college’s 
observance. His topic was "Politi
cal Life of Negroes In The South." 
The theme for 1958.

The speaker. said, from 1863, im
mediately after the war between 
the states, to 1877. Negroes took 
an. active par.tr in local and state 
politics. “They were elected to state I If had becoir?? 
arid- U. S. Congress.’’

However, between 1877 jind 1890 Chalies Simmer
ven of Pennsylvania. One souths rn 
editor wrote after his cteath ’’May 
he ever burn in Hell.’’

The Republican parlj^bectnne the 
party of big landowners.

It was during this same ■ ?riod 
that the Ku Klux Klan came in- 

i to being, law ol amnesty. the multi-

,-ers.

Abrahatn Lincoln, 
the common man: 
a- party of land- 
not the party of 
or Thaddeus J5te-

sen1, d 
causi i- 
s "at cs 
estab- 

■system

owners. It was

“white pi hnaries’’ illegal, between 
1944 and 1958, he said.

Dr. Bacc.e, a former instructor 
at Florida A. and M. College, ex
plained further. “Negroes 
and enflucnced the. present 
tutions in many . southern 
They were instrumental in 
-lishing a public education ...........
and the levying of taxes.. They al-., 
so served as postmasters and in
ternal revenue agents and in many 
other offices.’’

He continued; "it was a disputed 
election'.in 1876-77 in which the 
Negro roj? in southern politics be
came negative. The Republican 
party of 1876 wasn’t the Republi- 

: can party of 
j who believed in

I

Negroes retiroifTrum the political 
arena because .of extra-legal meth
ods brought into force.

It was' between 1890and 1944 
that tlie south put laws into force 
to make racial discrimlriation le
gal.
SEPARATE BUT EQUAL

After more than a .half century 'ballot box of South Carolinn: Mr: 
of "legal racial discrimination" the illegal moving of the polling, place 
U. 6. Supreme Court . declared and the creation of -the “Solid 
- ----------- :———'■--------------------— i South?’

I Lt was In 1890 when .Mississippi 
J took th'? lead in demanding » li 
i eracy test of voter’s. A.1jo t?: 
¡."Chicken and Watermelon" la 
¡.came into . force. Under this law 
¡any Negro’voters who were guilty- 
i of stealing cithr- would bo dis
franchised, sent to prison and tlvn 
leased to mine onero’ors o~ nlan- 

(C'ontinued On Page Six)
Members of the Central Division I 

of the Chickasaw Council of the 1 
Boy Scout of America were told to 1 
;¡place a boy cn your shoulder sol 
he could look into the future", by • 
B'.alr T. Hunt( pastor of the Mis- 1 
slssipcri Blvd. Christian Church and ! 
princ.pal of Booker T. Washington 
high s:hccl.

Elder Hunt, who was deliverin? 
the main address during tlie 
council’s annual dinner meeting at 
Mi. Olive GMECathedral last Thui-s- 
day, continued, “boy by boy you 
build a nation. A boy Is a neglected 
animal. In so many instances he 
is neglected. And a neglected boy 
causes a neglected girl who be
comes a neglected U'oma.n and on 
and on. Tlie stream cannot go above 
its fountain head. Save tlie boy 
and you’ll -save the girl. Then you 
will save a nation."

He praised J. A. Beauchamp, 
executive of Seminole division; W. 
Gordon Morris, executive of tlie 
chickasaw counsil, Edwin Dalt-

Chickasaw Bey Scout Council
Hears Rev. Blair T. Hunt

t-ron, vice preseident of the council
and ch a irman of the interracial 
committee, division leaders, scout
masters, den. mothers for their con
tinuous Outstanding’work.”

Hunt went on to say ^‘you are
doing a su^ul work At ^^0^3

intt’aducpd by.-J: T. Wednasday/Feb. 19th
because you are putting your heart 
into juur work."

He was...............................
Chandler.

Booker T.
Avenue, wft-s
Boaver. the highest honor that, can 
be given by the local Boy Scout. Moyne Call 

. Council:
Banks, a postal weaker, lias been

- a member of the Boy Scou ts' since 
the. Big-Four was organized at the 
old Mt. Olive CM-E chiirch, 103 
Georgia Ave. in 1928. He started as 
a scoutmaster and now he is an in
stitutional représentative.

The award* was presented by Dals- 
trom. Making brief remarks was 
Morris. ’.

Hunt of 2307. Select 
awarded the Silver

Rabbi Robert Blinder of Temy’f 
Israel will represent, the Jew sh 
Chautauqua Society us 'lecturei 
when he speaks at chapel at Lo

re at JO:30 a.m. Wed* 
i nesday, Feb. 19.
I The chapel will be held In ‘he 
Second Congregational Church. 776 
Walker Aye. He will «peak on "Take 
Your Place in History7.”

Tlie Jewish Chautauqya Society, 
an organization disseminating au
thentic information concerning Ju
daism as part of. an educational 
program, is sponsored by the Na
tional Federation oi Temple Bro
therhoods. .

HUES OF TENNESSEECONÌl-ihxu rx/rt ihti
STATE UNIVERSITY'S "MISS CHARM'* AND "MR. 
ESQUIRE" arc- Memphians Alice McVay and 
William Keen, representing West Tennessee. She 
is Sophomore home economics major and gra
duate of Melrose High School. Miss McVay is 
the daughter of Mrs, Alberta Kennedy, 898 
Beale St.

William Keen, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Keen, 1503 Montgomery Si., is freshman pre
dentistry major and a graduate of Booker T.-

washing.on Hign School. Memphis hometowners 
Alice McVay and William Keen will be compet
ing against a field cf more than 48 contestants, 
from the sunny shores of Florida to "little: otd*t? 
Rhode Island. -:’S

The annual selection of the. most charming- 
co ed and the most gentlemanly male student 
on Tennessee State University's campus cutnit»-’. 
nates in a formal hop. The competition's •le^i 
tion was scheduled for Feb. 16 and the dance 
on Feb. 20th. :
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Abraham Lincoln Pageant
Draws Turnout Of 2,000

Historical events effecting end enfluence the life of the 
American Negro was vividly portrayed in a pageant "From 
Auction Block to Freedom“' at Mason Temple on Mason. St., last 
Wednesday r-.ight.
. More t

. multi-purj 
of Abrahc 
aiversary,

. .vote-regis- 
local vote-r

The sout 
Citizenship 
them Chri 
cil. which 
of Lincolr 
in 19 ofhf- 
states.

The pa 2 
gro as a p 
cf burden ‘

. time put 
bounded in cha. 
from ’members of his

Music was sUpp
. irayal by a 
chotus, whi: 
from various 
for. the pag 
Dr. W. Herbrr. B? 
ed as -narrate:
to. present a 
night to ma 
tuid first crass eitize

The chorus me 
to the tunc of 
of the Republic

The pageant st 
trance of a. group of 
men • • chained togethc 
hands, dressed in clot 
xnary. for Amcaear

Rev. A. J.-F(

m-

Elizabeth Lacy

s and . profession 
d to the stage e:

groups marching in' were 
Daughter Elks. Order ci 
Star, Beauticians, and

of ceremonies was Rev. 
‘e ana prayer was- offered.

L._ Burkley.
from the affair- were 
for a vote registration

anain! Lincoln. • :-y id • *'• We must 
to the polls now’ or never. We.

resister in large numbers arid- 
ped of every Ameri-

•nnciples and other 
ortrayed •such as 
Faith. Hope. Char- 

Prejudice. Hate 
ion, Religion, Ignoran.?

ihe height ci the pagehn: a 
casket' was relied onto the stage, 

represented th? death of “Jim 
row.” 
Various 

al groups 
masse.
- Among 
rn arching 
Henry C 
Brooming,

C...W.

th? various, sponsor- 
c;i masse....wm-o-: Rev.

Bunton, Rev. Warren' D. 
Rev. Charles J. Patter- 

n. C. .W. Pickett. O. T. West- 
ook, L' George W. Lee. Rev. D 

Cunninzham. and Frank Kil- 
rick.
>.ther 

e Elks, 
istern 
tiers.
Master

C. NI. Lf 
by Rev. ,J

Proceeds 
earmark-d 
ampaign.

Washington High Band 
Set For Concert Feb. 21

The Eooker T. Washington . High 
School Band .Vfiil present its second 
Annual .Washington Birthday Band 
Concert, Friday night. Feb. 21 -at. 
8:15 p m. ' in the Blair T. Hunt 
GMnnasium.

This year’s theme “Moods- in 
Béguine’’ promises to be very in-, 
foresting..'Director-W. T. McDaniel, 
senior bandmaster oi the Negro 
schools said “The program will 

jhightiight the bands, activities in* 
eluding’ the winning of the coveted 
first prize trophy at the National 
Elks Conv'eniion in Philadelphia, 
Pa. • ' .

The veteran Day Parade and the
■ Plant-to-Prosper Conference with 
special tributes to W. C. Handy

! and -the . late- Glen’ Miller plus the 
1958 Dance ^version of “Harlem

■ Nostumè”^>:j^L>rmed-■■^■'byi.;^héh
Captivating* Majorettes.. •

The senior and f?i. Cecelia Glee 
Clubs will appear bn this- program, 
more, than 20Ò boys af\d -bh’ls -.wiil 
perform.

This vili be a. Homecoming for 
.the Washington graduates and their 
friends. Tickets for “Moods in 
Beguine" may be obtained from 
any teacher or student of Booker 
T. Washington High School.

Assisting Landmaster McDaniel 
will be Mrs.. Bernice Barber,- Mi's. 
Martha Galloway. ’ Miss Cynthia 
Green. Mr . ,E. L. Pender, and Mrs. 
Cat hyson Johnson.

Í

JEAN BURNETT IS TOPS 
IN SOPHOMORE CLASS

who chalked up 19 points 
honors. Willie

• 'y.;...

- - q -
HIGH SCHOOL 

NEWS ;
By Marcellus Jefferies

:,.uy

«’SBR»®
- -8

WASHINGTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
Elizabeth A. Lacy 

Leroy Stanifer
Leroy Stanifer

£ir 
<n

IORS CONQVEIi 
LOOPS WIN

rd i 
trand ’and edge Hi 
stretch their consr 
Memphis Prep Wini

B. T. W. W.‘ 
6IST AND

The mighty 
ton High scau

amt

lamts.

.rough

Negro Bas- 
ntnnber ci

.1 faci the 
r.ding, 
oh the Mem-
Prcp Court

GRAY
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In the Hamilton ’ contest., lour ; 
regular - ace- guns of ,thJ. mighty ■ 

'• Warriors hit in dtuble fic-ures I
featnig the Hapless Opposers 7-te 
69. Spearheading the victor« ...ere 
"Ricks" Mason, .with 23 . paints. 
Charlie Fobbs with 2C. .and John 
Gray and Larry Williams 

‘each.
J The.. Jr,„ Vpsety also triu 
'libtii • preJhnhr.v.w ex..-.K’io]

BAND CONCERT
A reminder c' the enind concert 

which is to c: present Friday 
February 21. by .ii? ».mitd Booker 
T. Washing; m Band in the Biair 
Hunt Oynuiatarium at 8 15 p m

This, year’s-A ’G ? 'ue’Washing
ton Birthday Conteri". 13 - tilled 
“Moods In Bc-q<uiie. I; ie t’U'e 
the St. Celcia .md rhe' Senior Glc« 
Clubs presenting extraRanz.«* of var
ious Comjxjsivfor.s. 'll’? Band is

8. Dardeen Woods (BTW i
9 . Juanita Bridges and -Mana .. 

■Thomas (BTW)
10. Alice Fay Harmon. (BTW,,
11. Jaynth Smith (BTW)
12. Dorothy Burnett (Melrose),

—0—

GWENDOLYN DILLARD IS TOPS 
IN JUNIOR CLASS

1. Gwendolyn Dillard 2. Vivian 
Keeley, 3. Barbara Bailey, 4. Harris 
I wins, 5. -Betty Johnson, 6. Betty 
Brocks, 7. Elizabeth Mitchell, Evelyn 
Richmond, 9. Annette Johnson. 
1C. Betty Joyce Gray.

WILDCATS KEEP ROLLING 
ALONG;
HAMILTON* IS -‘BUMPED OFF" 
55-40

The lose is human.- to win is ¡ 
divine. Thai’s the cry .that is vote- ¡ 
ed 'around'Melrose High School - 
these days. The ‘CATS have al- j 
icady vow.ed to “beat” everybody. 
in this most important round, and I 
Hamilton was no exception. r i 
“CHEESE" HITS 19

Facing the 'Catkin their victory 
over Hamilton, was Lonnie “Cheese" i 
Ed'.le: 
to take high-scoring ....
.Gunn was second . with 14 andj 
George ‘‘Rin-chin-chin" Davis was 
third with 13 points. Other players 
included David. Taylor who made 
three points along with Richard 
“EOX” Tolliver hitting 3 also. Willie 
Flynn. Robert Sanford, and Hal 
Julian ranked up 10 points between 
themselves. , and David Brooks 
•‘cleaned”-the board for the "Cats..

1. Jean Burnett; 2. Beverly Truitt
3. Carolyn Love, 4. Barbara Perry,
5. t h el Ruffin, 6. Jacquelyn Briggs,
7. Shirley Lamar, 8. Eva Holiday
9. Lynn Bumpers 10. Charptte Sims.tee, presented awards io 11 'volunteers for 

outstanding service in 1957. Junior Hostesses 
receiving awards were: President Joann Duck- 
er, Barbara Jean Jones, Marlyn Wilkes, Bar
bara' Collins/ Ruth Coleman, Barbara Hood, 
Queen Elizabeth Scott, Teena Scott, Barbara 
Jean Jones and Carressa Martin. .

Mrs. Helen Mack was the only Senior Volun
teer receiving an award. Mrs. Mack has served- 
over 150 hours since July, 1957. Dr. Clement 
also presented Mrs. Sujette Crank, director of 
the YWCA, and Mrs. Edith s Hambrick, YWCA 

staff member, with certificates “of appreciation 
for the assistance to the USO program.

ATLANTA, Ga.— (SNS)—

! AT USO CELEBRATION — Servicemen Melvin 
¡Mayfield, of Savannah; Miss Jean Angus, At- 
lanta USO director; Mrs. Winfred Jones, USO 
staff aide, and Dr. Rufus E. Clement, secretary 
of the Greater Atlanta USO, joined in as the 
USO celebrated its seventeenth anniversary 
Friday evening with a Sweetheart Ball at Phyl
lis Wheatley Branch YMCA.

Service personnel from Dobbins Air Force 
Base and Fort McPherson attended. Members 
of the two volunteer groups of USO, the Junior 
Hostesses and the Senior Volunteers, sponsored 
the party.

During the intermission, Dr. Rufus Clement, 
secretary of the Greater Atlanta USO Commit-

The Melrose High School PTA 
has scheduled a meeting for 7:30 
phi. Wednesday. .Feb. 19, in ob
servance of Founder’s Day.

The program will feature music , 
by. the Melrose Glee Club under 
the direction of Miss Viola Flowers. 
There will also be a panel discus
sion led by Miss Johnetta Thomas, 
announced by Mrs. Lillie Brans- 
comb, president. Mrs. Marie Scott _ _

5nSS JACQENLYN JOY LEADS
IN C. W. T. C. RATINGS

Jacquenlyh Joy^ (Melrose)
Gwendolyn Manning (Mel- 
Rose;
Glenda Fay Greer (BTW)
Lillian Fisher (Hamilton?
Delores Brown (BTW)

Anita Siggers and Dorothy
Parker (Melrose)
..Henrietta Parrish (Douglassills the'reporter.

Lauderdale 
County News

February 7 the Lauderdale High 
School had its homecoming game, 
winning the .boys game arid losing 
_;he—girls; The : boys score --was L. 
H. S. 102, joints and Fayette Cotin.- 

Training School .boys 50 points;
and Fayette’s girls 46, L. H. S. 34.‘ 

Tommy Ray Sanders led the boys 
with 32 points. William Springfield- 
29. Grover lrons 18, Johnnie Spring
field 17. Andrew Ci Durham 4. and 
Albert Burnett 2; Girls; Annie 
Conner 17, Martha Robinson 7, 
Ann .Gibson 7. and Annie P. Brad
ford 3.

■ February 8, the Lauderdale High 
School basketball teams won a 
double headdr from Mt. Pisgah 

, High School of Cardovà. Tenn. 
I The boys score was L. H.'S. 74. Mt. 
' Pisgah 66.. Girls, 59-50, with Rip- 
* ley taking l-aad. Martha Robinson 
I led the girls with 29 points, Annie 
I Conner 18, Delphine Tyus .11, and 
¡Ann Gibson 1. Boys: William 
| Springfield 24, Tommie Ray San- 
! ders . 19, Johnnie Springfield 14, 
' Grover Irons 14, and Andrew C. 
' Durham 3.

Monday night, February 10, the 
Lauderdale High School basketball 
team went to -play »Allen - White 
High School of Whiteville, Tenn. 
Lauderdale boys won 69 to 46. The 
girls team lost 56-27.

William Soringfóld led the boys 
with '21 points. Tomy Ray San- 

i ders 19 points. Johnnie Springfield 
13, Grover Irons 7, Andrew G. Dur
ham 7, and Albeit Lee Bùmett 2.

On the girls team Martha Rob
inson led with 15, Annie Conner 
and Dalphene Tyus 4.

uudef the direction of Prof. W. T. 
McDaniel. Tickets- may be pitrchas- 
ed from any of tr.c band members. 
Advance admis&*0ii is ii.*cy 
With dour admission bein^ 
dcxiar. . - .
KLUB KÖRNER 
MARQUETTES

Thé diligent Marquette 
club are giving a nance Wed. 
morrow nigh;) .at the 
Room. Th’ dance, titled "À Night 
With tiie Marquettes” will be. from 
9-‘lil.. “Night, to. be Enjoyed with 
The Diligem Marquette Men’* so 
make it à date n?d don’t be late. 
ZETUS

Tne Zetus Social Club are giving 
a dance, titled “Panaramo" of the 
Band Concert, from 13. until?? The 
dance, titled .“Panaramo” it to be 
at tlte Flamingo Room. Admission 
at door is one odollar.
T^HE COUNTS’ SOCIAL CLVB

The newly established Counts an
nounce the election of their officers

- ’ for the current ■ year.
a ‘ Officers are:

President James Catchings 
Vice President- - Walter Baih 

j _ Secretary -. Robert Douglass 
—Asst.— Vance Thompson

Très. - Dan P.irtee
Fin. Sect - Quniton Jiles 
Chaplain - Utysses Kilgort 
Reporter - Paul Robinson 
ParLahientarian - Charles Brown 
Sgt. at Arms - Melvin Peterson 
Instead of electing •••&' permanent

sweetheart the Counts will select 
a “Countess of the Month". An 
activity will be given in her hpnoi. 
over which she will again. The first 
Countess will reign over the Inau
guration Ball.

cents 
one
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tto- 
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13
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DR. FRED PALMER’S 
MUST GIVE YOU

Founders Day 
Observance At

| Tha Club Motto is “We Strive For 
[ Pcriection.” and advisor to the 
! club is prominent Charrie Tarpley. 
I JACQUES CLUB CAMPUS CALL 
i > Dardeen Woods and John Taylor 

■Man? Dorothy Brown and Aaron 
Hanis, Juanita Bridges and David 

; VZiiliams’, Carolyn Willis and Guess 
i Who???? Claraneice Smith and 

■ Morle Blanchard: Roberta McNeil 
' and Russel Anaerson, Glenda Gteer 
and Russell Purnett (Hamil.) 
c.lh\’ Hester and Robert Doss, 
Smith and Rermit ' Stepter, 
Bean arid Howard Griffin.

. TOP TEN BOARD ELECTS 
FELLOWS.

Dor-
Edna 
Mary

I ‘

Get Pre-High School
Excited Over Science, Expert Says ¡

KNOW YOUR

LIBRARY

LIGHTER, CLEANER 
Younger Looking Skin 

Yes,; in just 7 . days be delighted 
how fa-st and easy this doctor's 
formula lightens, brightens and 
help# clear skin or money back.’ 

NOW FORTIFIED WITH
-AMAZING “F.A. 7”

Dr, Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener 
is double str&ngth. What’s more, 
it’s fortified with amazing ZINC 
PHENOLSULFONATE . . “F.A. 7” 
It lightens, brightens and quickly 
helps clear skin of externally caus
ed pimples. Softens blackheads fo; 
easiest removal. Fades blemishes, 
freckles ’and off-color spots. Re
fines» enlarged pores. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, younger looking.

John “Pete Gray . surges into
1 Position with his Prominence 
with the Mighty .Warriors; While 
Walter Bauey continue to desend.

John Gray, James
WdJLdf Boney. Qntn.on Qi>s

•'drew Love, pjeks Mason, Wil! 
max. George Wilson. Jerry 
W..dj Johnson.
DOLLS

Marchia Caldwell Upsets
For Post Position

Marsh!?. Caldwell, Delores
Marian Mitchell, .Barbraa Griffin, 
Aik? Harmon, Eleanor Addison, 
Sammle Burness, Dorothy Hester, 
Marion Pegues.

Io.

Catchings,
An-
Lo- 

Harris,

Brawn

Or. Bend’s Lettre 
Manuscript Part Of 
Fisk Collection

Br. FRED 
Pttkner’s 
'DOUBLE 
STRENGTH

SKIK . . . . . . .
WHITENER ”"w“|

NASHVILLE. Tenn.—The original 
manuscript of the now famous In
glis Lecture delivered by Dr. Horace. 
Mann Bond at Harvard University 
Iiv. b?c.cmher is now a ¡rart of the 

ro Collection 
itti. Library.

The important 
the Dean of the 
tion at Atlanta 
widespread comment across the'na
tion because Dr. Bond emphasized 

r the point- that Negroes ■ are placed 
< ar disad^’anta^e- wheh subjected to

Ne 
vei

in the Fisk Uni-

address given by 
School of Educa- 
. University . drew

Tn Dr. Frçd Palme#. SJdn Delight [ 
Soap. 35e. ’

By Al BLACKMAN-
BOSTON —(INS-)— The director 

of the Boston Museum of Science... 
urges the nation to get pro-high 
school students excited about sci- 
.ence in order to provide the scien
tists of thé future.

In an interview with I. N. S., 
Bradford Washburn describes how.

■ his museum has tried to achieve 
‘ this goal arid suggests that otheT 
I cities adopt similar programs. T2te 
I' interview follows:

Question : How can America 
guide more youngsters to science 

I careers?
Answer: "We ntusit expose -chi!* 

i dren at a Very early age to science 
! By the time a voungstea- reaches 
i collet?.. h?' should be “excited" 
Î aboiti science, the chances are al- 
I most negligible that he will make 
I the switch to a scientific course." 
! Q. What do you consider “an 
! early age?"

A. “The earlier the better. Cer- 
tainly,should expose youngsters.

.¿-scjiSee hefore they reach .high 
school. They will cither accept -or 
reject it. Thote who become en
thused before reaching high school 
are more likely to stick to a scien
tific career.”

Q Just how do you go about 
stirring interest in scientific iiejds?

A “It’s really a matter of let-' 
ting 'nature', take .• its course You 
can’t push a child into .science.

“We never lead the- children 
through the museum. We lead them 
.to the ..front door .and _leL_..titento

|
!

i
'lead us. We let. fhe individual find 
. out for himself what interests him, 
and then answer his questions.” 

Q. How has this worked out? 
A. “Well, the Commonwealth of

1 Massachusetts sponsors school 
groups. We have 76.060 school chil-

}dren visit the museum «very year.

which Is our present capacity.”
Q. What other evidence of youth- j 

ful interest. you have? !
A. “We have'a- stienté explorers 

club for. youngsters which meets 
Saturdays. We can accommodate 
only 280 in. this club, but we have 
a long waiting list. Every member 
applied for admission ’after one cr 

i two visits to the museum, after
■ coming with a school group or with 
their parents.’’

; Q. Several .oilier cities reportedly
■ are considering establishment of
; reaching - science museums, similar. 
; to Boston’s. Is the museum., itself , 
' stifficierX’“ to generate. interest-? '

A. "Th-e museum'’helps.'Tl ex
poses the youngster. Bui good 

( teachers are the welders who can 
! fuse the link between passing in- 
! terest and lasting enthusiasm. They 
j can prepare the child for the visit 
'and. more important, follow it up.”

I

by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Campbell College
JACKSON, Miss.—-tANP)—Bisnop 

Frederick D. Jordan, presiding pre
late, of the Eighth Episcopal District 
AME church, and Mrs. Jordan re- 
cenly returned from the Holy Land, 
will attend the Founders’ Day 
Celebration at Campbell College 
here February 17-18. This event 
promises to be one of the most out
standing events of the school year 
and special invitations have been

By BERTHA

«to
B. Shields

Lester High
School News

and

MAE EVELYN JOHNSON

SHIELDS

M. Johnson

Nation Realizing
It Ueeds Total 
Skills -Sampson

i -----------
By Mauddean Thompson Seward
“Making the most of our abili

ties.” • ' • ■ I
A man once wrote to a person , 

I whom he admired greatly, congrat- j 
• ulating him on his amazing obJi-1 
I -tjjs, but rhe man. answered his ¡ 
Í friend's letter and told him that. 
’ he was just an ordinary individual ¡ 
without special ability in any line. | 
... He let him know that in his] 
lifetime, he had written a good 

.deal, but always had to work and 
slave over everything he put on; 

¡.paper... - j
Who was this man of ordinary 

abilities who had done so much I 
with them that, he had excited the ; 
admiration of others? His name 
5K as Theodore Roosevelt. What is 
the secret which, harnesses ordi- 

I naiy powers to outstanding achie.ve- 
i ments? How do some individuals 
I attract admiration tor extraordi
nary results when actually they. 
¡ possess only limited telent?
I Over 1900 years ago. Jesus of 
I Nazareth told a parable that has* 
I bearing on the question. UA man ¡ 
! going on a journey called his ser- ¡ 
¡ vants and entrusted to them his ¡ 
í property; to one he gave five tai- '■ 
1 cuts, to another two, to another i- 
I one. to each according to his abili- ;
.ty. Then he went away. Two put ' 
their talents to good use and gain
ed too per cent, while' thethird 
buried his and received a rebuke.”

You have talent. How can you

make the most of them? First, tak< 
stock of your abilities, your strong 

I and weak points. Second, discipline 
I your abilities for maximum usefiu- 
I ness. and- third, have a sense ol 
(purpose. Think of tlie great Mine. 
Icu-rle, Jane Addams, and many 
I others: also, think of the Hare and 
'tertoise. ''The race is not always 
Ito the swift.'.' nur do achievement 
! end Success always accrue to those 
I with the nimb.est wits .and the 
| highest I.Q.'s. When we match our 
labilities against something hard 
¡each day, wc-atorexercising will, 
I'mind and body to good purpose.
Try to use the, ability that you 
have to make good. -'Don't make' 
c-xcuses. but. make goou,’ is .my ad
vice to all who read tilts column. 
Call by the Va'nce. Avenue Branch 
of the Cossitt Library and ask for 
your copy of Achieving Real Hap
piness by Hildebrand.

f

To Appear Al 
Metropolitan Opera

NEW YORK—Mss Gloria Da.vs 
became the fourth Negro to ap
pear at .the Metropolitan Opera 
House when she made her debut 
Wednesday night in the title . role 
of “Aida."

PP.AIRIE VTEW. Texas— Negro 
History Wcc-k celebrated national
ly in February,. Was highlighted at 
Prairie View A and M. College 
with a challenging aaareas by Mrs. 
Edith S. Sampson, n Chicago at
torney and outstanding Negro >ec-

I
BEKT11A ariir-oi.. — i---- • — ------- TY',’”7 • ’ .. tornev ana oursianainc

-re re-.............—..........-............. : EVELYNE JOHNSON programm consrted of devotion' L> I turer. and clyfc leader.
sent to all alumni of the college.! «two VICTORIES IN ONE WEEK j Mary Hampron, information about

— —----------J .<j»ues3%v in theJLions gymn taci Neg it ,-i~‘— —’ “•
’ , , T-V_ ..refre-ere TYO,’ 1 | <5 ’ _______Lions clawed i

by the victory

BERTHA SHIELD 'ND 3IAE ¡ Too, in American Histoi-i 
EVELYNE JOHNSON

bishops, general officers and friends' 
of the .connection.

The program of special events in— j 
elude College Night, featuring the; glme. the

I Speaking on the subject. “Human 
____  _ _.o history makers; Contemp- < Relations, in j — 
the Douglass Devils; orary history makers and Famous mj-s Sampson 

score of 59 '.57 ” 1 * ■. • ....... -
B game was won

Rev. James W. * Cole, alleged head 
of the North Carolina, and South 
Carolina Knights of the KKK. He 
said, plans have been imide to hold 
tlie. meeting next Friday.

Cole said Friday’ theie will be no 
more anti-Indian meeting "until 
wc receive a guarantee from the U. 
S. government that our constitu
tional rights will not be violated.”

He is reportedly filing a protest 
for his treatment by North Caro
lina authorities after Indians broke 
up his last meeting Jan. IB at Max
ton, N. C.

:
I

I
A New York Times critic report- 

ted she sang “with an artist's feel
ing for beautiful phrasing, and her 
voice is a supple, free-flowing so
prano, which is clear and pure and 
yet also velvety and warm.”

.Miss Dary sang the role of Adda 
last year when she made her opera
tic debut in Nice; France. She sang 
the same role last summer at the 
Lev isohn Stadium.

The critic, emphasizing that Miss 
Davy "is an actress of grace and 
touching, naturalness,” said “tier 
voice does not have the full drama
tic force needed for the part, nor 
as yet does she have the sort ol 
emotional intensity it needs.”

She was helped in her career in 
1951 by a scholarship award from

a World of Crisis.” 
i reviewed the pro- 

huld- 
tllat “we have come amazingly 
in this land of the more or 
free and heme of the occasion
brave.” *Tt is semetimes difii- 
t-o remember it is the day-to- 
tensions of continuing intoler- 

she said, “but we have come

a‘ teenagers (this was quite interest- gress -of the American Negr
___    by ing). The program, was introduced < ing ’ 

choir of 50 ’voices February’ 17; and' Jefault. This w?-s an exciting game, i Alene Bromsy. Music on the ¡.far 
February 18, the Founders’ Day I the end of the game the scored ‘ program was rendered by the band i less 
--   I___________________ ^n.-ln.r i hw ----------”, re ayy 

•' cult 
I day 
> ance, 
: amazingly fax.” 
j Tlje Chicago attorney listed three
I special assets which we as a na- 
Ition have which are constantly at 
work helping up to strive for bet
ter human relations in oui- troub
led times. Listed - first was eco
nomics. The niilion is gradually 
coming to tiu? realization that it 
needs the purchasing power of Ne
groes, but even more, it needs their 
labor aiid Their skills to man an 
expanding economy. “It is bad 
economics to waste it,” she said.

Asset, two lies with the youth of 
the nation. “They just can’t see

prograin. j
Speakers will be Rt. R/.*v. Carey’ 

A. Gibbs, presiding prelate, 9th ’ 
Episcopal District of Alabama, who! 
formerly presided over the 8th Dis-, 
trict ;■ a nd Dr. John J- Nquku, presi-1 
dent of the Swazi Progressive asso
ciation, minister ,of education and 
church affairs of the Swaziland Na
tional administration and editor ci 
the Swazilander.

The Homecoming Ah111’-111 m 
ing will be held in the S. L. G.re<. 
auditorium. Graduates from '>'r 
over the country will return to i 
Alina Mator to’ revisit ' and fe v - 
ship with the old and new r 
spirit of the “Crimson and Bt

National Models 
To Tour 13 Cities

MT. VERNON, N. Y.. — Cities 
planned for the National Negro • 
Model Award ’-tuing tour were se
lected last week and include Phila
delphia. Baltimore, Washington, 
D.'C., Richmond, Atlanta, Birming
ham; New Orleans, St. Louis, Chi-

were tied 54 to 54. playing three < 
mir-utes over time the Lions came i 
o v rpus. ;Na Victory docs net ■ 
s' - he: • because . the Mighty j

; s t:amplcd the Manassas Tigers 1 
Tbjrsuay, This was a featured

,:e so we had the jazziest pep I 
.esslon ev?r in the caf etori urn., I

Wi .ju -Yancey, Marvin Nicklek- | 
.- md Willis Wright were featur-1 

_J leads during the session, and of 
.ui-se the pep squard is always 
lerc. The'pep squad adviser. Mrs.

M. Janes even yelled. How about 
’i.,? After really putting it on the 

■r.ving min/.U’ wc came back 
the. Lions ^ymn at seven and 

■Aa. -hed th? I tons beat the-Tigers ' 
57 to 52 while Coach Roach paced i 

*■ floor. Unfortunately wc lost the i 
B game, but after ail we’ can’t! 

; win all the games. We a’Jcays cay,!
“The Lions ROAR AND THE; 
TIGERS PURR.” These victories1, 
take us to the tournament. Wc ■ 
are indeed proud cf-ourselves we feci 
th3* we, have progressed rapidly 
consirtertng that our school is only 
two years old.

C’Almada Overture”), and a quintet. 
(Ann Washington. Daritonc Grice.' 
Charles Brooks. William Yancey. ' 
and Gwendolyn Wiliams, pianist. 
for the program along with Mrs. : 
B. W. Williams) singing “Could’nt ■ 
Hear Nobody Pray”. ' ■

—o—
BE QUEEN OF

Eunice Trotter, an at- 
at Lester. Miss

WHO WILL
HEARTS

. Let’s make 
tractive Junior
Queen uL Hearts. Tickets are only 
$1. This contest is sponsored by 
the National Heart Fund, therefore 
you will be promoting a worthy 
cause. ’ ■'

ANNOUNCING:
The b. T. Washington band intolerance,” the speaker said. “It 

in the gymn- ; doesn’t cross their minds” and Annitrì KririAv nio-ni -F-pHriiari’ 91 . ...

certain tests now in use.
Titled “The Search for Talent,*' 

the address will be published late: 
this year by the Harvard University . 
Press. ;

HIDE GRAY HAIR

-DOUBLE ACTION 
äVcolorsgrayhairbiack 

¿DRíSSESHAlRIII PIACE

[ATALL DRUGSTORES

present Us concert i 
aslum Friday high;, February 21: 
beginning at 8:15. Mr. McDaniels 
is the instructor. Be sure to be there ’ 
and enjoy an evening of swell en- 

1 terlainment. Prof. G. W.- Cowser. 
1 cur band teacher is a former mem- 
I bcr of the Washington band.

serv^?- ,,IST<^Y WEEK OB- St. Louis Jr. League 
hi^rn^-ir^"1 Gives $1,000 Toward

Community House
; tetters on the wall, was “The .Negro 1 

; --------------- ------------------------------ 1

à final asset lies in the ending of 
the long, hard conspiracy, of sil
ence on this subject. • .

Snow Causes
I Posloonemenl
Of Klan Meet

BY R. C. FISHÈR
, cago, Detroit. Cincinnati, Cleveland 
and Pittsburgh.

Winners In the recent N. N.. M.
As wiB be featured in the 13-city 

I fashion tour. It will mark the first 
, time model award winners in Va

rious categories will be seen out- 
, side New ‘Yty-k. This auspicious 
■ event also constitutes an additional 
; “first—in the fashion field. Tre- 
; mendous acclaim resulted from, the 
I initial Waldorf - Astoria affair 
| where the., models received the 
I awards last fall

ST. LOUIS — (ANP) — The 
George Washington Carver Housed 
à community settlement house at 
3035 Belle Avenue, has received a 
gift of $1000* from the St.. Louis 
Junior League to aid'In the cur
rent Carver building fund drive, it 
was announced Monday..

Purpose of the fund campaign is 
to provide a safe neew building to 
replace the present house, the old 
Niedrinhaus mansion, erected in' 
1979. :;to;

Tlie structure-i$ reported “be-

I .
I BURLINGTON. N. C.—A snow 
I forecast. Saturday reportedly caus- 
; ed postponemteiv clothe first big 
' Ku Klux K4an meeting in North 
i Carolina silice the -Lumbee Indians 
scattered the group with a hail of 
bullets. This is the third time the 
meeting has been called off. .

.Postponement, of the “nendeno- 
mihational. evangelistic”- meeting in 
Burlington was announced by the

yond hope of repair”. A goal, of 
$110,000 has been set to provide 
money for rebuilding the institution 
into a modem one-story structure?

Miss Maidan Anderson who pre- 
I ceded her at the Met. Other prede- 
I cessors were Robert; Mr-Ferrin and

Miss Mattlwilda Dobbs.

PDSNEÏS”

ArER.REPELLENT

PRESS your hair with 
ebonaire ' 
Greaseless 
CREME PRESS

then
CURL your hair with 

ebonaire 
CREME CURL
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Mr; .'Robert

,D-G-S PRESENT LIVING ADS 
.T PRE-LENTEN BALL 
•N VALENTINE
CENE OF GREEK SPLENDOR 
PAS SETTING FOR 
Ol.ORFL'L CABARET.
¡GLAMOROUS A'DS came to life 
i a Greek Setting with costumes 
epicted Goddesses carrying out the 
rj'ecian motif Friday evening when 
iembers of the J-U-G-S present- 
1 to Memphis society 25 living ads 
ho were beautiful young, girls 
¡presenting local. businesses..
Club Ebony, (where the ball was 
eld) was transformed into a scene 
’ lavish Valentine splendor, form- 
tg an exotic background for the 
.jung Memphians who were-invited 

> appear' in, the. traditional event, 
(earing elaborate costtimes'design- 
l to carry out a Greek theme, were 
tide and designed by Mr. Reginald 
ierris, instruetor™,of Art .atr, Le- 
jpyne College who also designed 
ie head dresses for each girl, 
forking along- with Mr. Morris 
as Mrs. Gloria Weaver, a mem- 
g cf the club who was chairman 
j costumes and. who made many 
’. the lavish costumes.
RESENTATION IS MADE BY 
«AT” WILLIAMS
Introducing the girls and an- 
JUncing the firms thgt'.they rgpre- 
fe.tod.Wgs ‘'Nat’ D/WllIlain's, radio 
i'&nality'who always adds life to 
ly situation . . . As each girl 
¿he down a' ramp and site was 
et. by a representative of the firm 
■at sponsored her and presented 
•tn bouquets ...... Mi's. Charles 

‘<ta Brandon was at the organ, 
he Glrles and representatives

MAY JOSEPHINE and _____
KATHERINE (twins) represented 
Julius Lewis and their flowers were 
presented by .Miss. Erma .Laws, 
Chairman of the selection of Liv
ing Ads and publicity . '.. and 
MISS COUNTESS JOHNSON for 
the Loafters’ Club . 
sentation was by 
Yarbrough........

MISS ANGELI A 
sented Radio Station..... . ...............
the presentation being made by 
Mir. ‘•Dick”. Cole,’ discjockey for the 
station.

MISS TH ERI S HORNE’ (a stu
dent at. LeMoyne who hails from 
Chicago) represented ' Automobile. 
Sales Company was . presented 
flowers by'Mrs. Gloria Weaver.... 
MISS’ JÒ ANNN MAYO repre
sented RadioStation WDIA and 
her presentation was made by Mrs. 
Delores Lewis, a new member of 
the club ......... Miss Eunice Trot
ter was the. Ad for Radio Service 
Center and the presentation was 
made by Mr. Matthew’ Hudson, pro- i 
pr it or of the shop .•.......Miss Mary |
Vanzant represented the Harlem 
House Restaurants .» making the 
presentation was- Miss Velma Lois 
Jones, another member of the club 
.... MISS CAROL AiNN BILLUPS 
was Living Ad for the Tri-State 
Defender and her flowers were pre
sented by Mrs. VivISfr'Oraft^ 'Ford" 
of the Tri-State Defender ...... 
Miss Susan Owens represented 
Cooper’s Office Equipment Com 
pany and the presentation was 
made by Atity. Russell Sugarriion. 
Jr. > .. MiSS CAROLYN PURDY 
represented the Sportsman

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., Atty 
and Mrs. A. A. Lotting, Dr. -and 
Mrs. James S. Byas, Dr. and Mrs 
Stanley Isli. and Mr. Charlie Tarp
ley and Miss Gerry Anderson.

A few others seen through the 
large crowd were Mr. Smith Flem
ming, a new comer to Memphis at 
the Memphis World from our home 
office, the Atlanta Daily World and 
Atlanta University .......who es
corted Miss. Erma Laws .... Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Qualls. Mr .and Mrs 
Thomas Willis Atty, and Mrs. A 
W..Willis, Jr., Mr..and Mrs. O’
Farrell Nelson. Mr. Elma Hender
son, Mr. "Bill” Withers with Mrs. 
Ann Hall: Dr. Clara Brawner and 
Mrs. Katherine Perry Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lewis, Miss 
Aim Hallburton, Mr, and Mirs. 
Buddy Tarpley, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 

.vfa Tarpley, Mr. and Mrs: John 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown, 
Miss Sherdan Hicks. Mr. and Mrs'. 
John Arnold, Jr.......... with' them

i were their daughter -and a niece, 
| Mrs. Janet Seymour and Mrs. Mary 

Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lewis Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bailey 
of the Lon’airTe Hotel; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Wilson, Miss Marilyn 
Watkins, Mr. T. H. Watkins, Mr. T. 
H. Watkins, Jr,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fletcher of Hernando, Mr. 
Jesse Springer, Mr .and ~Mrs. Dor
sey West, Mr. and Mrs. W. Stock- 
ton and their son Mr. F. Stockton 
Mrs. Frances Laws, Mrs. Audrey 
Evans, - Mrs. Evelyn Laster, Mr. 
Jones Wright, and, Mr, and Mrs. 

. William ' Fitzgerald. ’ . ‘

A 20 CAPTAIN DRIVE highlighted the St. Paul 
Baptist Church 18th Annual Heart Day Sunday, 
Feb. 9. With an all expense trip being given to 
the one raising the highest amount over $100, 
to Omaha, Neb. to attend the national Sunday 
School and Baptist Training Union Congress; 
made the affair very interesting. Our winner, 
Mrs. Naorfir Coe topped the captains with $560- 
.16, Mrs. Mabie Harris $350; Mrs. Mary Car
roll $316; Mrs. Corine Lewis $280.55. Others 
not shown, Mrs. Annie M. Campbell, Mr. L. E.

McClain, Mrs. Lena Hill, Mrs. Louisiana Scott, 
Mr. Clarence Collins, Mrs. Nancy D. Givands, 
Mrs. Arley M. Farmer, Mrs. Pearl Smith, Mr. J. 
S. Edwards, Mrs. Mary Mince, Mrs. Debbie 
Mitchell, Mrs. Gertrude Stinson, Mr. James Con- 
nnoley, Mrs. Virginia Wells, Mrs. Peola Stacks.

Rev. E. W. Williamson spoke at the after
noon services, subject: "Our Great Emanci
pator,". Mrs. Nancy D. Givands is General- 
Director. Rev. S. H. Herring is pastor.

(Photo by E. C. Withers)

ihQSg-picturs were^^ and the presentation wäi
¿«.A 1 -•• 40^7 '• • vvÀïriT-i/s.T'linnc Clo ra H OT-Wsre presented were MiSs Erhyze 
Sylor representing thè Southern, 
inerai ...... and tlie presentation
is mads by Mr. Harold Johns, 
•seident of the Southern- 
iss Stevelyn Triplett represented 
,é Coca Cola Bottling Company 
id she was preserved flowers by 
r. W. F. Nabors, representative 
r Coca Cola . MISS DO-RO- 
HY BURN'ETIE was Sawyer ' 
tolity Company’s Ad andlstie was i 
■esented flowers by Mr.' C. C. 
iwyer, president of the company. 
.. MISS MARTHA' LITTLE, 
presented Flora's Flowers and she 
xs met and presented flowers by 
iss Ahn Cole MISS MICH
EL MASON represented her uncle’s 
islness, Pattersor.^s Funeral Home 
11 the presentation was made by 
j-s Sarah Chandler ' Michael, , 
i LeMoyne ‘ student, hails from | 
irsey. I
THEM LIVING -ADS I
Miss . Hattie ' Smith represented 
le Memphis World Newspaper and : 
ér bouquet, war 
“wel Gentry, of 
forld ...
ue represeted Pep$|J!attling Com- 
any .and the presentation was 
lade by Miss Marie Bradford . 
'MISS BERTHA HOOKS was the 
jving Ad for Datile .Reality Com- 
any and the presentation was 
iade by Mrs. Josephine Bridges, 
iembers of -the club .. Miss 
larclia Caldwell appeared for Club, 
a Mar Cheri and the presentation 
•as made by Mrs. Mary Beale 
Uss Evelyn Richmond represented 
àe C. I. O. and the presentation 
ins made by Mr. Calvin Klncaide 
;.... Miss Barbara Bailey repre- 
ente dthe VIP Bridge Club, Iloiv- 
rs were presented by Miss Faye, 
(entry ....... MISS ROSE MARY
Iriffln was Ad for Black and White 
ìith Mrs. Modèrne Thompson, a 
iember of the J-U-G-S, making 
fie presentation ......... MISSES

TEENAGE
CLUB 
DATA

SOCIETY 
HIGHLIGHTS

BY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES

New

Are:

Memphis'

FEB. 8, 1958 Griffin; daughter, Pa melo
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Anderson. : patrice.

i FEB, 121457 Menager,. son, Herman Stanley.. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Willie J. McCalister, |

1758 Farringitôn. daughter, Alber- 
necla Montez.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Taylor, 
,951 Lenow, daughter. Sharon Kaye^

I Mr. ani Mrs. Curtis E. Keys, 975 
S. Fourth, daughter, Adella.

Mrs. OtheU Wesson, 1227Mr. and Mis. OtheU Weston, 1227 
Springdale, daughter, Carol Anita. 
...jMr. and Mrs. C. L. Grahaan, 4978

Mr. and Mrs. W. c. Jones, 1413 BoÍen-Hügh.e¿.’R3.,„daughter, Betty 
datwhfAr T.11L4 ILTnrinn t, - ......Lee. ■

Mr. and Mfrs. James D. Craw
ford, 1088 Indiana, twins, daughter. 
Caravetfa, Susan Etta. ’

"■-•Mi, and,..Mra. Frank E. Barnes, 
.1073. .Shaw. Pl^.,.daughter. Joyce. 
.Ann. •

Mr. and Mis. Lester Vallentlne, 
3819 .Fizer Rd., son, Rickie Carl. 
FEB. 13

Mr. and Mrs. Willie McKinley, 
743 Alma, son.

Mr. mid Mrs: Earlo L. Rolfe, 663 
Saxon, son, Aaron Owen. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Ranki 
Ins, Sr.-, 161 Temple, .son, Frederick 
D. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. .Ulysses S. Kilgore, 
421 S. Louderdale, son, Joseph 
Kevin.

Wain-.
wrlgiit; 850 '.Lemos'iie, son. Qeogory., ”?• 
Allen, .....

Mr. and Mfrs. Ernest Jenkins, 2491 - 
Sipottwood, san, Edward Alan. ■

Mr. »nd Mrs. Nathaniel w. Parker
664 n. Third, son. WUiiarn Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Braxton, 
2157 Clarksdale, son, Melvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Jackson,
610 Mississippi, daughter. Gwend
olyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Luclous Newson, 263 
N. Manassasv son, Wilbur,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ewing, 628 
McKinley, twins daughters, Rozelle, 
Roglna.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Todd, Sr.. 1227 
Firestone, son, Elton Jr.
FEE. 14

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Collins, 
3551 LaneKa Rd., son, Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Williams
781 Polk, daughterr’ Dell Geraldine.

v Mr. and Mrs. Eddie D. Ingram, 
3618 Democrat, daughter, • Grace

’Mr. and Mrs,. Jessie L. Macklin;
862 Marianna, daughter, Brenda

. Ray. (
I Mr. and Mrs. Sain H. Holmes, 383 

Cambridge, • daughter, Vanessa , 
Diane.

Mr. and Mrs. James H, Strong, 
704 Ayers, son, Alyin Brent.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Gray, 920
i Mosby, daughter, Marena.

Ragan, daughter, Lula Marian.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Norton, 

243 so. pour.tlVson. Charles Edward.
■Mr. and Mi’s. Nelce ‘Nelson, 665 

Tlllmian, daughter,. Paula; Ernes
tine.----- - '■ ■ ___

Mr. and Mrs. Richard pi McCraw,. 
2150 Brown-soil. Clan.
. Mr.' and Mrs. Willie J. Reid, 1207 

Main, daughter, Janet Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Moises Milburn

201 Stonewall, son, Moses Jr. 
Mr. and Mb. George Moore.

Boston, son. Donald Ray 
..FEB. 9

Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Belew, 
433 Concord, soh" Denills.

•Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Butler, 2517- 
Carnes, son, Eddie Lee

Mr- and Jitrs. Daniel W1. Merri
weather, Hoi^GIll. .son, .Donald.___

Mr.vand Mrs:" Reggie!.'TOt.-tTSO’ 
.Eastings-t-R), daughter, Lettie Mae.

Mir. and- Mrs.-Henry Or Cooper,
736 Wi.nten, son. Georgot#’fetig-ene.

Mr. arid5’ Mrs. Jessie Hill, 1817 
Tunica, daughter, ‘ Slieren Lynn, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Sanders, 22- 
34 Hunter, daughter. Ciirolyn Diane. 
FEB. 10

■Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis,870 
Athens, daughter, Esther Elo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Whitfield, 
Concord, daughter, Lewis Gene.

Mr. and M>S- Denimon Davis, 
Lavon, son, Andrew,

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Franklin, 
3791 Ha’.e. daughter, Even.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Plrtte,l 
291 Jones, daughter, Jacqueline |

Sr,

In CaliforniaCLUB

MRS. EZORA THOMAS

Mrs. Ezora Thomas 
Dies

960

CITY-WIDE ZÓ-ZO CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS J

The city-wide ZÓ-ZO organiza
tion under the supervision ol Miss 
Erma L. Clanton elected Its offlj 
cers for the year at a meeting held 
Wednesday nlgiit- at the YWCA. 
Melrose, Hamilton, and Washing- I 
ton as the. schools that make up - 
the city - wide organization. And 
Douglass Is a possible prospect to 
the organization, however Ralph 
Prater was Invited to~the meeting 
Wednesday -to. witness-the general 
setup and the possibility- of-'a ZO- 
ZO Club from Douglass seems evi
dent.

Officers for 1958 are as follows: 
president., Steve Taylor (Melrose); 
vice president, Delores Brown. (B.. 
T. W-); secretary. Minnie Bell 
Dailey (Hamilton): assistant secre
tary, Mary Ehpulders (Melrose); 
treasurer, Martha Litter (B. T. W.) 
business manager, Juanita Harris 
(Melrose); public relations direc
tor. Marcellus Jeffries (Melrose); 
chaplain, Barbara Griffin (-B. T-. 
W.); parliamentarian, Lillian Fish
er (Hamilton); and -the sergeant- 
at arms, James Westbrooks (Mel
rose).

The next meeting will be held 
Wednesday, Feb. 26. at the YWCA, 
at 7:30 P-m. Please be on time. 
NEWLY-ORGANIZED ‘■COUNTS" 
MAKE DEBUT

Tlie recently organized "Count 
Social Club" has made its debut 
In the teenage social circle around 
Memphis and already rates high 
In the social club standings. The 
club plans to present its first dance 
the last of February and from all 
indications, -they aré going to be 
well supported. The president of 
the ‘‘Counts" Is popular James 
Catchings (BTW) . and the vice 
president is "big-time" Walter Bail
ey, of Washington High also. Other 
members include Robert Douglass, 
Quinton Giles, Clifford Wilson. 
Ulysses Kllgroe, Herbie Hampton, 
Van Partee, Charles Brown, Van 
Jonhson, Bernard Banks, Paul Rob
ertson. and Danny Bailey. Charles 
Tarpley is advisor to the club. One 
of the highlights of the club’s acti
vities Is the selection of. a "sweet
heart" every -mouth instead. . of 
maintaining a permanent one 
"sweetheart." Congratulations,
“Counts.” and may success -be for
ever yours.
“COBRA SOCIAL CLUB"

’ The -fabulous Cobra Social Club 
announces that it has several open
ings for young men who would like 
to Joto. The club’s current mem
bership is 15 and there are about 
flvá openings, to be filled. If In
terested please contact- the presi
dent, Percy Bradfield, or the busi
ness ' manager, Authur Reed, both 
of Washington.
“DEBS” TO ENTERTAIN

The párente of Misses Anita S!g- 
gers and Betty Williams -are plan
ning to entertain their daughters 
and escorts, otter debutantes and 
escorts, plus a host of other friends 
and their escorts, .fa an elaborate 
party -to be given Friday, Feb. 21, 
at the TOP HAT AND TAILS 
CLUB at 1608 South Parkway East. 
The affair is to be Etonl-formal and 
the food is to. be served buffet 
style. Approximately 100 invitations 
have already 'been, sent out. 
JOKERS SOCIAL CLUB

The Jokers Social dub announces 
its officers for the year of "58” 
and they are as follows: p-estdent; 
Albert McCulley; vice pres'dent, 
Nellon Sanders: secretary, Robert 
Mitchell; treasurer. Eddie Wright; 
business manager, Timothy Brown: 
assistant secretary, William “Hand
some" George; parliamentarian, 
Dan’el Taylor; chaplain, Oha-les 
Peoples; and sargeant - at - arms, 
Maclon Neil. Cither members in
clude James Suttles, Hal Lucas. 
The, Joker’s also announce that 
they are presenting another ■ big

dance next month so watch this 
column tor the’exact dale. ■' ■ 
ZETISSOCIALCLUB -- .

The.Zetus Social Club Is present
ing, a dance Friday, Feb. 21, at the 
Flainingd Room. .From 10 until. See 
you there.

I JACQUES SOCIAL CLUB
| The ’’Exquisite’’ Jacquess Social 
Club announces its new officers 

' for the year of "58” and -they are 
as follows: piusidcnt, Glenda Fay 
Grear; vice president, Edna Smith; 
secretary, Barbara Anderson; treas
urer, Rosa Wi.ks; chaplain, Clara - 
ne.ee Smith; -parliamentarian, Cir- 

■ olyn Wiggins; business manager, 
Dardeen Woods; and reporter, Jua
nita Bridges. Ooher members in
clude Dora'.hy Brown. Dorothy Hes
ter, Mary Boa, Roberta McNeil and 
Enna Williams. The "Sweetheart’’ 
is Marcellus Jelfrles. and the ad
visor to the club is Martha Jean 
Steinberg. Hats oil to uu oacqueos 
Social Club and may a world 
“success", be yours.

SPARTANS SPORTSMEN CLUB 
TO MEET SUNDAY

Spartans Sportsmen will meet 
Sunday, February 23 at beautiful 
Club Troplcano, home of the Spart
ans with Mrs. Susie- Currie herself 

. (club advisor) as hostess of the 
evening .. Plans for the group's 
annual sring formal wili highlight 
the evening. For reservations con- 
tack Mr. James iE. Sanders, presi
dent of tlie group by calling JA- 
69949 or FA-7-2647 .. Members
of the club have pledged $200.00 
for tlie Goodwill Orphanage Home 
to be built lii-'Memphis.

Others members of the club help
ing to make plans will be Mr. Louis 
Bailey, Mr. Eugene Anderson, Mr.' 
Will Mclln, Mr. Willford Jones, 
Mr. Joe Pullen, Mr. Earl Patterson, 
Mr. H. B. Rembert, Mr. Lonnie 
Riley, Mr. Morgan Smith, Mr. 
Henry Picket, Mr. Johnnie Tur
ner and Mr. Boston Brown.

"made byMr. James Sanders .■ 
MISS MILDRED MOORE repre
sented the Fasliionair Beauty Sa
lon with Mrs. Adela'.d Ragland 
making the presentation .. ..and 
the last presentation was. made by 
Miss Gwen Nash to the J-tl-G-S 
Living Ad, MISS EVELYN VAVAS- 
SEUR, the club's (Venus) Qtieen 
ol the Living Ads and tlie club's 
gift .tc patrons and guests.

Immerlately after the presenta
tion Miss Nash, president of the 
club, presented to Mr. Arthur 
Gathright. secretary of the Board 
of Directors of the Les passées Cen
ter, a check for 51230.60 furnishings 
transportation to 
children who are

It was radio 
staff members, 
orchids to each member cf the 
J-U-G-S and it was Mrs. Flora 
C. Cochran Of Flora's Flowers who 
made most of the bouquet’s To 
the many of you who wondered 
about the beautiful decorations.. 
It .was Mrs. Josephine Bridges, 
member, who designed and made 
all of the Valentin setting that 
completely made for Club Ebony a 
new face.
J-U-G-S

J-U-G-S, all who wore long white 
formais with a deep purple orchid 
at the waist line, seen mingling 
among the crowd of 700 or more 
guests were Miss Nash, Mrs. Delores 

■ Lewis, Mrs. Gloria Weaver. Mrs. 
Modene Thompson. Mrs. Josephine 
Bridges. Miss Velma Lois Jones. 
Mrs. Sarah Chandler, Mi’s. Marie 
Bradford and Miss Erma Laws.
AMONG THE GUESTS

It. was truly a pleasure to have 
been invited by Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Johns to their special table and 
party prepared tor thirty guests ..

The John’s had nosegay corsages 
ol baby orchids and baby breath 
for each lady guest at their table 
and there was more than enough 
food and drinks (of all kinds) for 
everyone. Beautiful vases of spring 
flowers centered each (of the three 
tables that Mr. Johns had placed 
together on a front space) for his 
guests ....... who were Mrs. Julian
Kelso, Mrs. Vivian White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Howell, Dr. and Mi’s. 
I. A. Watson, Jr., -Mrs.. Marjorie 
Ulen, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rivers, 
Dr, and Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr., 
Mr. Thaddeus Stokes, Editor of the 
Memphis World and new comer to 
Memphis Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Young and "Your Columnist.”

‘ Noticed at another table (set up 
by Mr) and Mrs. W. F. Nabor) .who 
sat on thé opposite side on the 
front were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shannon,

I.
I

the center for 
victims of palsy. 
Station WLOK’s 
who presented of

555

876

■ presented ¡by 
the Memphis ' 

Miss Barbara Dona- 1

MEMPHIS’ BEST DRESSED 
“TEN,” TO BE NAMED BY CLUB 
AT FASHION REVUE

Plans are being made for a spec- 
ian event of the early Spring sea
son with members of the Les VogU- 
etts Social Club pinpointing the 
"ten’’ best-dressed women in Mem
phis through baUots.

A series of ballots designed to 
obtain the public s Idea of the city's 
most fashionable and best dressed 
women will be found in the Mem
phis World beginning this week, 
will present an evening of fashions, 
Sunday. March 23rd at Club Ebony.

Les Voguetits are asking for your 
support in highlighting Memphis’ 
best dressed women. They wUl -look 
for your ballots with the name of 
the woman (of your choice) cut. 
from this paper in their ballot box

Proceeds from the Fashionable 
Show will go to charity.

Alpha , Eta Zeta Sorors 
Hold Monthly Meeting

The Alpha E.a Zeta sorority neld 
its regular monthly meeting. Three 
Important Items on ■ the agenda 
were discussed: (1) Report of the 
first executive meeting of the sor
ority nt Tony’s Inn was read bj 
Mrs. Calloway; <2> Delegates gave 
reports and exhibited so'uvenhus 
brought from the boule1 held 11 

...Dallas: Tex-. recently. (3) The firs, 
report of the major project "Holl 
day on Ice” which will be present
ed March 9 at Ellis Auditorium.

Ann.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Andrews,1
Sr. 585 Walnut (R) son, Woodrow
Jr.'

Mr. and Mrs. George E. McKinney
1285 Lion, son, leonard. o

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Scott, 1409 S. Luella
Main, son. Levi.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie J. Steward,
982 Texas, daughter, Serita Machell.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton N. Green,
2171 Hunter,'1 daughter, Cynthia 
Regina.

• Mr, and Mrs. George L. Martin.
1441 Rozelle, son, George Ronald,
FEB. 11 ........... .. . ■
' Mr. and Mrs. Pink Holloway, 327

■ Leath, son, George Washington.
Mfr .and Mrs. Lewis West, 1503 S.

Parkway E., son, Joe Edward. Rev. R. W. Norsworthy
■Mr. and Mrs. Ellhue Shipp, 2690 T D ,. , .. n f

Midland, daughter, Linda Faye. 10156 Honored Mar. 9 by
Mra and Mrs. Verion L Martin, Mt. Moriah Bopt. ChurcH

561 Stephens, son, jfanmle. i __ ■___  ... _
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Jackson,!

5099. Tenth Rd., son, Melford Saul. I
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Logan

Sr., 1500 'Pillow, son, James E.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Robinson,

890 E. Person, son, Raymond David.

MRS. EZORA THOMAS, a for- 
'nwr Memphians who has resided in 
1 Chicago far many years died at .the 
h-ona of her granddaughter, Mrs 
Joe Hoffman, where she had gone 
from her home in Chicago La spend 
tile winter, in Fresno, Calif.

■ Mrs.' "Thomas,“a native >of. St. 
Charles, Louisiana, was married to 
the late Dr. Dan J. Thomas, Sr., 
of Memphis who also was a native 
of St. Charles.. Dr. and Mrs. Tho
mas moved to Memphis to attend 
th? University cf Tennessee where 
they both attended Medical School. 
Dr. Thomas, the Medical School 
and Mrs. Thomas tlie School of 
Pharmacy. .

A clinic still stands on Park Ave
rse in M-impls which bears the 
name the D. J. Thomas Clinic, built 
far his grandson, young Dr.. Dan. 
J. Thomas, Jr.’, one of the nation’s 
youngest and leading surgeons who 
recently set up offices and is prac
ticing in the -state of Washington 
where he is also connected with a 
hospital.

Mrs, Thomas had lived in Chic
ago for the past 41 years where she 
operated and owned the Moss Drug 
Store .at 37th, and Cottage Grove 
and at 46th, and South Parkway 
until she was retiied.

The body left California Monday.. 
Funeral services will be . held in 
Chicago on Thursday of this week 
with the Jackson Funeral Home in 
charge.

Mrs. Thomas was not ill.... She 
had been out for a soda with a 
daughter, Mrs. Naomi Thomas of 
Chicago and Oakland who had 
down for the weekend with 
mother from Oakland.
Others

Members of Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church at 2634 Varnes Ave,, are 
making plans to honor their pas
tor. Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, during 
on "Appreciation Day” which has 
been' set for March 0, announced 
Luther Green, publicity chairman- ■ - —-—:—------ - jjuuier oreen,'Mr. and Mrs., Ruber Hayss, 973 of üle affa£rPersonal Notes

Word was received here that Miss 
Willie Gordon, a former resident 
of Memphis, Is confined to a hos
pital fa Flint,., Mich.'.Tlie notice 
gave'-tlie frame of tlie hospital as 
Hurley Hospital, Room 417. PiiT- 
haps the address was given for 
friends interested.

Mason, daughter. Ruby Louise.
. Mr. and Mrs. Gertie Mackey 33-. Mr. and Mrs. Gertie Mackey 38- Rev.
1-2' Main, daughter, Melissa Carol, pnstor 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McChristian

Norsworthy has 
at Mt. Moriah

for

been the 
about 12. 

years after he came to Memphis 
from a town hi Arkansas where he 
held a pastorate.

Main speaker at the celebration 
Will te Rev. W. E. Williams,- pas
tor of Olivet Baptist Church, ’ 270 
E. Calhoun St,

P. Ji Nelson Is general chairman 
of the affair.

Mrs. A. A. Banks To Be 
Women's Day Speaker 
At Metropolitan Here

Mrs. A. A. Banks of Detroit. Mich, 
lx expected to delivered the main 
address when Metrop'.itan Baptist 
church, 767 Walker Ave., celebrates 
Its Annual Women's Day, Sunday 
February 23, it was announced.

The wife of a minister, she Is 
active as a religious leader, travler, 
a member of the Metropolitan Pre- 
S'ohool Association,, National Coun
cilor of Family Relation and Child 
Study Association of America, 
director . of the Kindergarten de
partment of the Laboratory School 
of the National Baptist Sunday 
School and BTU Congress.

She IS also an author 
manuel of AEG of Child
Committee of the .Woman National 
convention.

MR. AND MRS. DAN J. THO
MAS, JR. left Monday for Chicago 
where they are attending the funer
al seivlces of Mr. Thomas’ mother 
Mrs. Ezora Thomas on Thursday.

The Ever Readv Club of St. 
John Baptist church, was enter
tained by Mrs. T H. Hayes, Sr., 
last Thursday at her residence ’ In 
accordance with an annual cus-

NOW COOKS 
FASTER Club News

The Retired Pullman Club will 
have its regular monthly meeting 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 11 a, m. at 
755 Williams Ave. ’ Election of of
ficers ,and other important busi
ness will be discussed. Refreshment 
will be served. All members are ask 
to come. Visitors are welcome. Wm. 
Warren is president, H Bacon is 
reporter.

The South Side Board of Col
lins' Chapel Christian Church was 
beautifully intertained by Mrs, T. 
H. Hayes Sr. at her resident, 680 
So. Lauderdale St. Tuesday evening 
Feb. 11. Sixteen members were pres
ent. Plans to reimburse the -treasure 
was unanimously agreed upon for 
$10. A member, payable in the next 
meeting; March . 6, at the home of 
Lilia Lewis, 585 So. Dudley, Mrs. 
Johnson is President, Mrs. Clark, 
secretary, Mrs. Jamie Lowe, trea?. 
sure, Rev. D; S. Cunningham, m£n- 

ter.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

- PHONE JA. 6*5466

the 
&

Church Women Plan 
World Day of Prayer

Each year me members of 
National Council of Churcnes
United Church Women prepare a 
program for the World Day of 
Prayer, which is observed through
out the nation by all races. There 
wtll be participants from various 
chuictes of our race.

The committee this year is try
ing to lndunc as many churches 
as will participate. The theme of 
the day is "The 3’ead of Life”. 
Tiie date and time is Friday Feb. 
21, at 10:00 a. m. The Holy Com
munion Chui ch, Walnut Grove Rd , 
ojto Perkins. O’p. m. service, Second 
Congregational Church, Walker and 
McDowell St.

The committee is asking that at 
each- church, will desigiiaiv a per
son of another race and not segre
gate themselves by si'-tfaj toge.her.

Each ministers is asked ,to_.fris 
l ch-1.- Attend or some of the rn ’m- 
bers to made a mammoth choir at
the’ night session . the songs are: 
Guide Me O thou Great Jehovah, 
Break Thou The Bread of Life, O, 
for a Thousand songs to' Sing,

eOLÖR

Tonisht. watch slrmkod. gray, dull, faded, 
burnt and lifeless hair disappear with 
MACK STRAND Hair Coloring. See how 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair . . . 
easily, evenly, Only occasional touch-lips 
necessary at partings, temple and roots os 
hair grows-out. Easy, simple direction» In 
everv package» Guaranteed to bring the joy 
of vouthful-looking jet black hair tonight, 
oryour money back. Only- 75c plus tax. At 

. Driiggists Everywhere!

black strand
5.SHADES - J«l Blaek — 0°^
Brown — Mtdlum Brown —. Light Brown

Strand Producti ft., 11! S- Clinton. Ctilcw 8, IU.

come 
her

Surviving are:
Dan J. Thomas, Jr., 
in Memphis in business and 
circles and his wife, Mrs.

pro-Son.
mtnent 
social
Thomas, Jr., a daughter... Mrs. Dol-
Ue Garrent of Chicago, another 
son. Mr. Earl Thomas of Chicago, 
two more grandchildren, Mr. Ray 
Thomas cf Memphis and Mrs. Leah 
Hooke, who Is hi Hawaii with her 
husband.I

I
Dear Lord and Father of Mankind 

i and Day Is Dying fa the West. The 
' committee is asking that you stress 
and attend these services.

1 Mrs. Vivian U. Robinson is chair
man and Mrs. E. B. Ralmos, is

.cretary.
i ____________________

se-

B *otharhoo< 
Goodwil

of a 
Welfare

Mrs. Banks has traveled exten
sively. Her last trip aboard she at
tended the Baptist World Alliance 
which met In London, England. 
She also attended the dedication 
of the Carrie V.' Dyer Baptist 
hospital In Monrovia, Liberia, Africa

General chairman of Woman’s 
•Day win be Mrs. Sidle Hlb’.er.

LOANS
—ON— 

Automobiles * Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly tervice, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Mtn|.r« tlnfil OOM 

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

' .152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

! HOME OWNED -
I. HOME OPERATED

om of Mrs. Hayes and her late hus- 
bftnu, Mr. T. H. Hayes, Sr., who 
was a faithful trustee, and worker 
in all branches of the church. There, 
were 26 members pleasent. Rev. A. 
McEwen Williams, pastor, Mrs. 
LllUe. I. Harris, president of Club., 
Mrs. Sallie Connor, secretary.

BROOKLINE. Mass.—t INS)—The 
L.lue K. uk c-a.O: dili.-d G"
Orval Feub’.'s in t' >? sohohl fate 

I gration crisis will receive the st 
-ual award at the
Temple Ohabel Shalom 
Dinner award Feb. 20.

Horry Scott Ashmore, 
editor of Little Rock's 
Gazette, w-n mtlrrivi 
for his battle against Gov. Faubm

B°n G. Ste.eorio, n-*s‘ .wai’-t-TV 
of the Brotherhood and Secretary 
of the Msssachu.it s Committee on 
Protest-arts, Catholics and Jews, Is 
chairman of the event to be held 
at the itempie hall. This will make 
his 21st term as chalnnan of the 

' dinner.

exeouitivr 
Arkans'i 

r pc''«miti" !

I

I

Hunters, Fishermen, Boatmen,, Skin- 
Divers-Join the Search

PIRATES, HIGHWAYMEN, early settlers and explorers often 
were forced to bury their valuables for safe-keeping/ or ■ 
when pursued. It is estimated that lost treasure valued 
at hundred of millions of dollars lies buried along our 
coasts, rivers and pioneer trails. Treasure hunters expect 
to recover millions of dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin,; 
ivory, church ornament,. and jewelry this year.
We have available valuable information that every out
doorsman should possess. You can share in an. exciting 
adventure and possibly be one of those who recover 
treasure. We will supply you with concise up-to-date 
material on over 100 jost treasures, perhaps some of them 
near you or the landmarks you pass each day. Send 
$5.00 cash, check or money order for "Treasure Trove" 
todav.
SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT COX

Post Office Box 18065 Houston, Texas

'j

Msssachu.it
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ATLANTA. Ga.—,(SNS)_
A Municipal Cauri- nearing into 

a cl) eat-in/ and swindling charge 
against, an Atlanta “faith healer” 
was postponed Friday, but not un
til after an 'Bô-year^old man 
charged him with. claiming to be 
able to cine all • ills.

The defendant, known in-the city 
. as Bishop William ’Roberts, wtìs 

ordered .to appear in court, to con
tìnue it he case at 2:30 p.m. Febru
ary 28. Ths court idantif.ed him 
only as William Roberts.. However, 
The World has learned he is iden
tified as an officer in the Royal 

■ Priesthood - Holy"Church.--'.....-
■ Roberts told -Judge James E, 

Wetib that his-attorney was unable 
to appear, in -court Friday for- 'his 
defense. The- case was immediately 
reset.

-However, an elderly witness had 
completed his testimony before the- 
court was advised Roberts was not 
represented by counsel. The casta 
was 'brought before Judge Webb a 
second - time by Vice Squad Detec
tives E. ,H. Lyons and^iLi P Hud
son.
, Charges of practicing medicine 
without a license were dropped last 
November ' after Webb pointed out 
■that Roberts apparently, had not 
pretended to diagnose . diseases 
when he sold bottles of olive -oil, 
with' a crucifix bearing label.

The judge had inferred that, he

may have been guilty of cheating 
and swindling.' and had warned 
numerous spectators they were pay
ing- very high prices for the oil.

However, the witness Friday-de
clared Retorts told him ‘“he" could 
cure any disease."

The elderly, man , told the ,court 
he explained .the nature of his ill
ness- and" “he told me I can cure 
it."

The .witness said he first learned, 
of the faith healer from his wife, 
who had been to Roberts for treat
ments. He said he hesitated at. first 
because his wife’s bill “was already 
high.'-........ " .... r* ■

However,, the witness said after 
hearing Roberts claims over a local 
radio station, he began to beli-ive 
he “could da. me some good.”

He said he attended ope of ihe 
sendees at 531 M-^Dan’.q!
S.W., and heard Roberts “tell all 
those who have $10 come up first.” 

“I was a little slow getting my 
money out,” the witness said, “and- 
he said get aside.”

Tlie- man said - -Roberts later 
dialled him only $7 for cure, 
“and here’s -what he gave me.” >

The witness uniW’tapped a small 
bottle of oil, and declared “I luid 
that .oil checked.” , - ‘

The case was reset before he was 
asked What the ingredients bf the 
bottle were.

Livingstone

Duncan Elected 
President Of

PRESIDENT’S WREATH HONORS IINCOIN-Maj. Gen. John G. 
Van Houten, commanding general of. the military district of 
Washington, places President Eisenhower’s wreath at the 
Lincoln Memorial. The special ceremony marked the 149th 
anniversary of the birth of President Abraham Lincoln.

Noted Harlem Minister
Speaks To Norfolk Group

SALISBURY, N. C. — Dr. S. E. 
Duncan, a native of Salisbury and 
supervisor of Negro high schools 
in North Carolina, yesterday was 
elected president, of. Livingstone 
College. The 53-year-old state edu
cation oflcial will take over his 
new duties on July 1.

Dr. Duncan succeeds Dr. W. J. 
(rent, long-time president who re
tired last June because of poor 
health. J. H. Brockett has been act
ing president since Dr. Trent’s re
tirement.

The election of Dr. Duncan was 
a highlight of the annual Foun
ders Day program at the college 
Another outstanding feature was 
the financial report which showed 
that contributions totaling $82,242 
has been donated the college from 
the Episcopal areas of the A. M. E. 
Zion Church.

Dr. Duncan was selected at the 
semi-annual meeting of the Board 
of Trustees.

Tlie new president is the son of 
Mrs. S. E. Duncan of Salisbury and 
the late Mr. Duncan. He attended 
grammar school and high school 
in" Salisbury, was graduated from 
Livingstone and received his" Mi 
A. and Ph, D. decrees from Cornell 
University. He served as principal 
at the. Dunbar High School and 
as principal at Reidsville- Negro 
High

in

Mitchell Says Minorities
Progress Under Eisenhower

PATERSON, N. J.—INNPA)—Mi
nority groups have made greater 
progress under Eisenhower than un
der any President, since Abraham 
Lincoln, Secretary ■ of Labor Janies 
P. Mitchell declared in addressing 
a Republican Lincoln Day dinner 
here .Tuesday.

•'The cohesion of the free com-
■ munlty depends upon the reality ol 

tihe ideals to whiejj it subscribes,’ 
Mi. Mitchell said, adding:

"Every Little Rock weaken#1 tire 
free world to that extent.

“And every action to secure the 
rights oi minority citizens strength
ens it. In a world Khat is two-thirds 
nota-wiills, the integrity of our 
Ideals is more than Just a national 

—« UidiuvcT, |
President was all too fami

liar with the year's of lip-service 
J: tot had-been paid to civil rights, 
—- and the poverty of action that ac- 
te' companied it.

“hike Lincoln, he acted—and act
ed as no other President-since Lin
coln’s time.

“He made of the President's 
Committee on Government Con
tracts a real forcé foi‘ equality. 
, “He acted with decisive swiftness 
when the law of our land was open
ly and belligerently insulted in 
Little Rock.

“He asked and received from Con
gress authority to create a six-man 
Civil Rights Commission, to work 
out the civil rights problems in an 
atmosphere • of ■■ discussion and in
vestigation.

Under his leadership,' the citi
zens of-/minority groups, have en
tered great new dimensions of par
ticipation in the. American econo
my, in. our society, and as a result 
have made great contributions that J 
otherwise would have gone. wasted. !

"Under no President since Lin
coln have our minority groups made 
such advances OI all the achieve
ments of the administration of 
Dwight Eisenhower, this one surely 
will shine forth throughout 
years.

the

First To Be Elected 
Moderator Of The 
Presbytery Of Newark

NORFOLK. Va. — (ANP)' - 
Norfolk's fourth inten-acial Preach
ing Mission which closed here 
Sunday night attracted 2,500 peo
ple on Tuesday night when Dr. 
James H. Robinson of New York 
City was one of the speakers. The 
attendance was about half Ne
groes.

Speaking on race relations ■ Dr. 
Robinson, pastor of the Church 
of the Master, pointed out how 
difficult it is to “love your enemies" 
under certain conditions. He cited 
a traveling experience in which 
a white man sat down beside him. 
looked around and, .seeing his 
race, got tip immediately.

Dr. Robinson said it was difficult 
to love a man like Governor Faubus 
of Arkansas after the incidents at

Little Rock. He asserted': 
—VI do—not feel as sorry for 
nine Negro students who-^vere so 

-tstatyltreated as f'do for the white’ 
boys and girls who abused them 
As hard as it was for-me to'do so, 
I prayed for them, lor I fear tliey 
have ruined their lives by their 
actions." ’

Tlie New York minister said 
.‘man's greatest need is to belong.
No feeling is so depressing,” he 
said, “as to feel nobody loves you. 
So often in traveling, if you are 
a. Negro, others would rather sit 
by a racketeer than sit by ,you."7 
He continued:

"I was introduced on one oc
casion as 'our colored friend.’ I 
felt like replying, ’I am happy to 
be with my Colorless friends." ,

I

i

School before going with the 
State Department of Education

President Of

NEWARK, N. J.— The Rev. C 
Lincoln McGee of . Montclair is the 
first Negro to be elected- moderator 
of the Presbytery of Newark. He 
is pastor of the- Trinity Presbyteri
an Church and?was chosen earlier 
this \reek„ to_ succeed the Rev. Dr - 
Lloyd Ellis Foster. .... ,

The 48-year-old minister receiv-. 
ed the Bachelor of Arts and Bache
lor of Divinity degrees from Bloom
field College and Seminary and a 
Master of Arts degree from New 
York University. He also did gradu
ate work at Union Theological 
Seminary and the William Alanson 
White Institute of Theology at 
Princeton University.

. He is a native of Philadelphia 
and was ordained in 1938 in his 
home parish, the- First- African 
Presbyterian Church.

Rep. Diggs Urges Ike To
Complete Rights Unit Staff

WASHINGTON—Rep. Charles C 
Diggs, Jr., (D-Mich.) has urged 
President 'Elseniio^er 'to complete ! 
the staffing of the Civil Rights j 
Commission. . •

His message to the Presideim 
• was. prompted b^the refusal-*of aj 
House subcommittee 'Friday .to re
lease funds for full operation of 
the Commission. Dig^s said: 

s “Since the Commission has only 
a two-year duration and almost six 
months have elapsed since it es- i

i

tablishment without any action, it 
is imperative you give positive ' as
surance that, its purposes will not 
be further impeded,"

He also urged Mr. Elsenhower "to 
'exercise immediately- your statutory 
responsibility to appoint the Com
mission’s staff director, so that 
proper funds can.be granted by 
Congress to finance this igency. 
Failure to take prompt ■ action will 
justify lack of faith to your inten
tions."

Protestant Group
NEW YORK—The Rev. Dr. G. 

C. Taylor. 39-year-old pastor of 
Concord Baptist, Church in Brook
lyn,..has been elected president of, 
the Protestant Council. of thF’C^ty 
of New York.

His election at the 14tli General 
Assembly of the council set three 
precedents. He is the first Negro, 
the first Baptist, and the youngest, 
man to hold the presidency of the 
agency which. cooperates the work 
of 1.700 churches of 31 Protestant, 
denoininatlons. ■

Referring to h<s Baptist back
ground, Dr. Taylor said in his ac
ceptance speech that while the 
council basically involved “partici
pation in majority action,” never
theless “a" decent regard for mi- 

the 
re-

I rprity opinions among us is 
; basis of the Protestant "genius, 
! c.ardless cf its^ expression."

Unions To Bar 
Discrimination

. Mother- Give Your Child Aspirin j
KlustAsThe Doctor Orders

Each tablet n’L.......... 1L J
__ .^contains 

1 Ji train», the pre-
- I«ur.*uDd“.i«lFDRCHiibREM 

measure. Try it! I---- i .................
Mr/i'S Liraist Sell in aAsiirin for Chi lire«

SUOSEPH 
ASPIRIN

Toledo Attorney Gets
Welfare Position

TOLEDO, O. — (ANP) > William 
N. Thomas, attorney, last week was' 
named chairmin of the children’s 
and family, division of the Toledo 
Council of Social . Agencies. Mr. 
Thomas is ffie only JJegro in the 
group. ■ ■». v ■

He1 also' will serve as a Toledo 
delegate to the annual meeting, ol 
the Council of Social Agencies and 
the National Community Chest 
Fund February 26-27 in Cleveland

n First Aid Jelly For

PRAYER
I
!

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Moroline 
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular ¡or 155 »3r\ 
Get 2'h Ums J,"e_

cs much in
LARGE V ” — 

JAR 25C .

ti a TrpmeodoQs Mirhty Power! Are you 
facinr difficult Problem«? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? Love of Family 
Troubles? Are you Worried about some
one dear to you? Is. someone dear to yon 

, DrinkJnc too Much? Do you ever set 
| Lonely——Unhappy—DIscourared? Would 

you like to have more Happiness, Suc
cess and “Good Fortune” in Life?

If yon have any of these Problems, of 
others like them, dear friend, then here 
Is wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a remark
able NEW WAY of PRAYEE that io 
heipinr thousand* to glorious NEW hap
piness and Joy! Whether yon believe in 
PRAYEE or not,, this remarkable NEW 

, WAY . may brine a whole NEW world of 
, happiness and Joy to you—and very, very 
' quickly too! . __
i So don’t wait, dear friend. You will 

surely bless this day—so. please don’t 
delay! Just clip this Message now and 
mail with your name, address St 3c 
stamp to LIFE-STUDT FELLOWSHIP, 
thsi wonderful ’ NEW Message t. 
PRAYER and FAITH to you by AIR MAIL 
absolutely FREE!

City Officials Will Fight 
School Ruling In NewOrleans

NEW ORLEANS, <lNS)-*-pity'bf- ’.Geri. berome: M. Pender, said4 
ficlals „said u Friday, they will- fight I "
an appeaf’Vbutt 'TuimgTiipholding 
court-ordered integration of' *ftew 
Orleans public schools and a City 
Park in ths U. S. Supreme Court.

The U. S. Fifth District Court of 
appeals denied Friday pleas that 
it reverse a district court1 ruling 
handed down last year which or
dered integration of -the schools 
“with all deliberate speed” and re
moval of racial barriers in the park.

At the same time, the appeals 
judges upheld a lower court deci
sion outlawing enrollment proce
dures which itsaicf were designed to 
prevent Negroes from entering tliree 
white colleges in Louisiana.

State officials ’presumably will 
also take the issue to -the high • 
court. However, Assistant . Atty.

i

"We haven't decided yet- what 
we’re „going to da; until we’ve con-, 
ferred with all. concerned.”

Emile.A. Wagner, president of the 
Orleans. Parish School Board, said 
the' school'"cáse will be appeal at 
the Supmme Court and added that 
the board’s, attorneys were already 
planning the legal strategy.

MIAMI. Fla. — The AFL-CIO 
last week ordered its unions to in
clude clauses which will bar racial 
discrimination in hiring, wages or 
promotions in ail labor contracts.

Box’ 2102. Noroton, Conn, We will rush ■ 
thsi^ ^ wpndert ul NEW Mes&are of ¡

i Member.”

— Tile 
has be- 
popular 

to decadent

REDS AGAINST SONGS
HONG KONG — (INS>

Chinese Communist Party 
gun a campaign to outlaw 
songs which “cater
bourgeois wavs of living.”

4 ■
The Peiping People's Daily con

demned such hits as. “Manchu
■ Girl” and commended ditties like - 
i "I Want to be A Good Cooperative

4 Members In One 
Family Die In Fire

HOLLIS, Okla.—HNS) — Four 
meir.bars of a NegTo farm family 
were killed Friday and three in
jured when their home near Hol
lis, Okla., was destroyed by fire.

The dead were the mother, Mrs. 
Viola Sanders, 28; a daughter, Bil
lie Ann,' 5; ahd two sons, Carroll 
Lynn, 3, and Dwight Eugene, 14 
months.

Two of the other eight children 
of tlie family were burned critically. 
They are Shirley, 6, and Wayne, 4.

Fire officials said that a pot-bel
lied stove -exploded and set the 
house afire after the father of the 
three children, Nathan Sanders,, 30, 
threw gasoline into it.,to expedite 
heattag of the home. Sanders suf
fered burns around ¡the hands.

RETOLD
WORLD SHAKING EVENTS 
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BEVY of BEAUTIES—Wealthy New York brew 
lovely contestants for the title of “Miss Beaux Arts 
the Savoy bslkooiB. Audrey Brake (extreme right) won out over stiff competition. (Nswspress 
Photo).
’ . • ■ - • - - - ' ’ .__________ ' ■■__________________________________ ' _____ , .  ________________ , . —' z- ,

HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF
GROUP FOUND JOBLESS

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA) — The latest unemployment Pennsylvania, 84,300;’. Michigan, 75>-
................... ■ ■■ . - - 50(j; California, 67,400, and Ohio,figures, released jointly last , week by Secretary of Commerce 

Sinclair and Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell, show that a 
higher percentage of colored workers are jobless than whites.

Of tlie? 4,494,000 persons out of 
work' last month, 855,000, or 1.9 per 
cent of the total unemployed, were 
colored as compared with 3,639,000 
whites?

There were 11,897.000 colored 
people in Jthe total civilian labor 
force of - 106,781,000. Of the total 
coloied civilian labor force, 6,160,000 
were employed—586,000 in agricul
ture and 5,574,000 in industry.

rOf the 855,000 unemployed, mak
ing up 12.2 per cent of the civilian 
labor force,-. 591,030 were colored 
men and 263.000 were colored wor 

There are 4,883,000 colored people 
(1,234,000 men and 3,649,000 women) 
not in the labor force. AU. civilians 
14 years of age and over' who are 
not classified as employed or un
employed are defined by the Cen
sus Bureau as “not in labor force.” 

The Government, reported Tues
day that unemployment rose by 1,- 
100,000 between ■ December and 
January to a level of 4,494,000, while 
total civilian, employment fell by 
2,200,000 to 62,200,000.
SJHARP INCREASE

Ait the - same time, state insured 
Unemployment rose by 900.000 to 
2,850,000 in mid-January,' wich an 
especially ¿harp increase early1 in 
the month and some levelling off 
as the mor-th progressed.

Mr. Weeks and Mi-. Mitchell re
posed that all of these changes 
were sharper than usual for this 
time of. year, as they reflected-fur
ther cutbacks in manufacturing as 
well ’as the customary large turn- 
of-the-year cut in outdoor work, 
retail trade and temporary post 
office jobs.

As usual in January, the report 
said, the increase in unemployment 
wafe less than the drop in employ
ment because many housewives or 
others, who had temporary holiday 
jabs, withdrew..irom. the labor mar
ket instead of seeking 'other work.

Total nonagricultural employ
ment, which includes the self-em
ployed, domestics and unpaid fa
mily workers, dropped by 1,800,00.0 
over the..month to 57301,000. At 
the same time, the number- of 
workers on-nonfarm payrolls drop
ped by 2,100,000 to a level of 
51,000,000.

Insured" unemployment showed a 
further rise in all‘states over the 
month with the largest increases 
occurring in New. York» 103,600;

54,600.
Large' - scale auto layoffs were 

mainly responsible»», for thé rise in 
Michigan, while Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and California reported increased 
joblessness in primary metals and 

1 metal working industries.

Mass. Governor Holds Up
Georgianas Extradition

BOSTON —(INS) — Gov. Foster 
Furcolo said Tuesday he was hold
ing ùp the rendition papers of a 
convioted murderer facing elec
trocution in Georgia at the reguest 
of the . National 
the Advancement 
who are making

The governor 
ment ta answer to Municipal Court 
Judge George W. Roberts. Sharp 
criticism of the delay in acting 
upon the ■ papers involving Edward 
Ramsey, 37, who lias been held in 
Charles St. Jail since August 31.

Atty. Gen. George Flngole re
tamed the papers in the case to. 
Gov. Furcolo following a two months 
study and in returning them Fin- 
gold found they wore in proper 
form.

Furcolo said the papers were

Association ' for 
of colored People 
an investigation.

made the state-

held up In tlie council by Executive 
Secretary Elwood S. McKenney at 
the reguest of the NAACP who 
wanted to make an Investigation of 
the case. He said he thought Mc
Kenney noted properly- in the 
case. •
REVIEWED BY SLOAN

McKenney said he had made a 
recommendation in the case and' 
that it was being reviewed by Fur- 

. coho’s chief secretary and legal 
counsel, Chlirles Stoian who, in 
turn, will make a final recom
mendation to the governor.

It was also revealed that Atty. 
James W. Bailey, counsel for the 
NAACP," has withdrawn from the 
case. He said Liter he withdrew 
because he: was unable to ge of
ficial confirmation of allegations 
in connection wltfj the case from 
the south.

■ Ramsey, wito was arrested last. 
August. tn a south end rooming 
house, was awaiting execution for 
.a brutal beating and robbery of a 
65-years-old paraplegic storekeeper 
when lie fled a • Georgia jail in the. 
summer of 1953.

I
1

His recardi, dating back to 1935,. 
also includes-a 1945 murder, ac
cording to authorities.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—A public' re
lations firm, here has announced 
plans to begin publication of the 
first edition of the.. Kentucky Ne
gro Journal in November.

The 200-page publication will 
carry facts, opinions, biographies 
and pictures concerning outstand
ing Negroes in America according 
to J. Benjamin Horton, Jr., presi
dent and general manager of J. 
Benjamin and Associates, Inc., ad
vertising and public relations con
sultants of this city.

It will contain a section which 
will serve as a historical record from 
which Kentuckians may get re
search data on Negroes in the 
state.

The book, which is scheduled to 
appear annually, has already been 
endorsed by 40 leading educational 
nstitutions. groups and individuals 
n Kentucky and other st-ates. Hor
ton will have as his associate edi
tor Dr. Whitney M. Young, presi
dent of Lincoln Institute o[ Lin
coln Ridge, Ky.

KEEÍ>HÁÍÍtFROM
BackNV MORK ’HAIR COING BACK" PROBLEMSI^RAIN 

W ’KOT™NO AFFECTS A WONDERFUL ‘
X^“E5cniP.ELiEriT PEXSUl-AN PRESS INC Ó It HAW 
DO. ..YOUR HAIR GLITTERS AND SHINES FOR WEEKS30 NATURALLY SOFT ÀNDNOT CR^ 
PERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON. 
wScc^if S,UCONC--

SKINNY?
Dr. B. C. Anderson

DIVINE PROTECTION 
and good may be yours when you 
wear the MAZUZAH — Shield of 
Faith—Divine Omen of Good For
tune—containing Promise God
made to Moses—believed in by 
millions and testified to as mak
ing life worth living in every pos
sible way—Love, Marriage, Money.

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS 
may be had when you send Io» 
I’ArST LUCK Biblical ¡license (Rev 
8:4). Send right away for th» 
MAZUZAH and FAST LUCK 
biblical incense—both for $6 Cash 
plus 6 cents postage or $6 C.OJO. 
plus Charges.

"DOCTOR OF HUMANITT* 
is the name: earned by Doc R. C. 
Anderson because of what he has 

i done for thousands of other,: 
whose lives needed- straightening 

I out. Can do special work. Foi.
■ fast results to a solution of your
i love, money and other problems,.
■ see Doc R. C. Anderson in. person, 
i Call Rossville CAnal 2-9719 
: appointment or write

DOC R. C. ANDERSON
302 West Gordon Ave. 

Rossville. Ga.
i Open all day Saturday and Sun- 

day f<r convenience of out-of- 
town clients. —Adv.

Itching Torture 
PROMPTIY RELIEVED 
A doctor’s formula—soothing anti
septic Zemo—liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm,' Athlete’s Foot Zemo 
stops scratching, /V
so aids healing 0 111
of irritated skin.

NOW

lor

í

til
«WZ»

Children’s Mild

MUSTeroU
BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

For years thousands of sufferers times by so many loyal users! Help 
have blessed the welcome pain re- yourself to greater comfort—fast, 
lief licit, the salicylate action .of Remember, price of first bottle baclc 
C-2223 has brought time and time- *' —* —-a—< 
again. That'S why It's such a “pop
ular pain reliever," trusted so many

wonderful

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery!
Contains DUE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctors Offen Prescribe 

times by so many loyal users! Help 
yourself to greater comfort—fast.

Got Relief from. Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

”1 was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black- 
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s

Belter. Faster Help For Misery of
CHILD’S

CHEST COLDS

Elizabeth Gardner
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands
”My hands used to 
sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Check» itch, tfinfi ofoiqiple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20i, 35i, 75£. 
Cleanse with Black and. White Soap.

Million 
Packages 

Sold

Amazing Ingredient Now 1n 
New, Modern-Formula MUSTER OLE 

Amazing GM-7 (glycol monosali
cylate) combined with stimulating 
oil of mustard in modern-formula 
Child's Mild Musterole speeds 
better, deeper “baked hsat” com
fort to acnes, muscle pains and 
local congestion. Medicated vapors 
from chest help reduce coughing, 
ease breathing. Doctors approve 
Musterole’s fast action. Stainless, 
convenient Save on large tubes.

Aho Regulir or Eilra Strong for sdults

TOOTH
ACHE

S.ECOHPS
ORA-JEL

hair beauty

I

That silky-soft look, a brilliant slieen—that’s the difference Pluko 
makes in the appearance of your hair! Try it. See your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair take ou sparkling highlights as 
it becomes easy to arrange, and stays that way. Get Pluko!

While 501!, Amber 2St of your favorite eowriolic counter.

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women; men and children who are skinny, thin 
and underweight because nf poor appetite or poor 
eating habits should try WJWE-ON. the latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There's no 
cramming with.sugary mixtures, no fishy oils, no 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out, neck and bust-tine 
gain ... arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WATE-ON .. .either HomogenUed' Liquid Emul
sion or the new condensed food TABLETS. 
and In normal health you. too, may quickly gain 
5—10—20 pounds and more so fast it's amazing. 
WATE-ON is loaded with concentrated caloiies so 
prepared as to be far easier to be used by the 
system In building wonderful body weight. Also 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential vitamins and 
minerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight WATE-ON makes fw 
better digestion of fats, Improves, the appetite, 
gives quick energy, guards against fatigue, steep, 
less nights, poor endurance and the tow resistance 
which often accompanies underweight, very Im
portant. WATE-ON imulston helps clear the blond 
of the excessive cholesterol. If pndetweight Is due 
to disease take WATE-ON under d'^tlon of your 
doctor. So don’t be skinny. /-get WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only |3 at drug- 
gists. ^°J*Ae^h}0,ras}/tAYt“7 l,e#“hy wa*

if not satisfied! Get C-2223 today 
. —every time you use it you’ll be 
glad you didl Ask for C-2223.

FAMOUS HAIR 
PRESSING
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both 
for 
9-3

Many sports fans, and especially those who like to see 
horse racing will be headed for Hot Srpings, Ark. early Satur
day for the opening day of the 1958 race meet at Oaklawn 
Park. According to reports, the 1958 season will be the "hig- 
gest in the history of Oaklawn Park."

Each year (thousands o( Memphis 
fans- journey to the Arkansas. Spa 
during the racing s.etison: to wit
ness and enjoy tile races. Some ol 
the leading operators of race horse 
stables have entered some of their I 
top horses for the increased'purses | 
■which- will be distributed during the j 

' meet.
OAKLAWN RACES '

■' The largest opening day crowd 
in the history of the Park is being 
forecast,, rivaling Arkansas Derby 
Day .Scattered among the thou
sands will be many of tire Bluff. 
City. Many of them will make 
week-end trips during the meet, 
A great deal of interest in the 
Oaklawn Park races is being mani
fested by Memphis fans.
.HOT SPRINGS — A forecast of 

the “biggfest year ’to- the history of 
Oaklawn Park” was made today 
by General Manager J. Sweeney 
Grant.

His pre-season public relations 
tour to other tracks in the coun
try, added to bigger purses and 
track improvements has already be
gun to show results.

The office of racing secretary 
Allan “Doc” Lavin has been swamp
ed with telephone calls from horse

owners this past week requesting 
reservations for stable space. As 
a result of increased interest to 
race at . .Oaklawn,,.,-officials have 
been able to ,be- more selective in 

| choosing^the horses to mil here 
| this season_ L: : ;
j Manager Grant expects to be hold

ing a full house 'by February 18
I when the majority of the remain

ing horses to come will move in 
from New Orleans. By then he pre
dicts that all 915 stables on the 

, grounds will be filled, in addition 
to about 400 outside the track.

ft .
rii«.:/ •••> S'Vy r. • ‘ ;.x;$vy”
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Senators List

Some of the nation’s leading 
horse owners have been attracted 
to the record $623,500 in purse 
money .to be distributed during the 
31-day pject. With , this amount hi 
the pot,. Oaklawn officials have 
been able to offer a minimum of 
$2,000 for any purse and $20,000 for 
the winner of the Arkansas Derby.

The number of thoroughbreds now 
quartered at Oaklawn passed the 
500 mark early this week with the 
ai rival of two new stables bringing 
13 horses. ’ Reservations for two. 
more divisions of about 35 mounts 
have made with the stables due 
to move iif before the week ends..

MOREHOUSE COLLEGE'S new Physical Educa- i $835,000. which was dedicated oh Tuesday, 
tion and Health Building, erected at a cost of |.February 18, 1958-ihe College's Founder's Day.

Red Devils Could Spoil Fun;
DrtjET, Warriors Pessimistic

BY MELVIN GREtR
IF THE Booker T. Washington Warriors get post Douglass 

today (Thursday), it will mean more for them than a 10th conse
cutive loop victory for the current season and a circuit, winning 
streak of 63 triumphs in a row. A victory will also give them 
undisputed possession of another Prep League flag.

' The second . place
Devils will enter the crucial contest | 
w:th a 7-3 conference record. Aj 
si.back for them will signify FOUKl 
losses, completely eliminating their* 
faint chances Jon_fl_Lchaiupianship I 
deadlock with the Wqrriors. (Math- i 
Emaricallv, any club which has now! 
drcp£&d four games cannot possibly 
even tie for the championship. The] 
other five sister clubs have beeni 
beaten nt least four times.) !
If; Douglass whip the Warriors • 

and it is a’J -possible - - the Red 
Dovils 'hurst win their ' remaining ( 
tilt with Melrose while the Warriors I 
must suffer defeats at the hands; 
cl‘ remaining’ opponents Lester and 
Melrose. Sltould this occur, 
would’ finish in’ an Impasse 
league laurels \yith identical 
recoids.

Douglass Red Asslslnt Hosea Alexander have 
mad? a third - - year.attempt tc 
wiii another loop crown with' -an*- 
oilier mediocre quintet!

And unless vi'hriiar consilient, 
Dome Fortune takes a powder or 
tile ETVV cagcmen are bofviddi.tu by; 
tension or complacency, the dump- j 
big of Douglass will give t hem an | 
ealiy success. i

DOUGLASS ....... ....... . 81
FR. BERTRAND 81

Groza, Baker
■ Tie For NFL
Scoring Honors

Fla. A &
For SI AC

M Seeded No. 1 
Cage Tournament

Training Roster
(This is another in the series 

of stories on the prospects of 
. major Teague baseball teams 

with tan players.)
CHICAGO — (ANP) The 

Washington Senators will head for 
training this' year at. Orlando, Fla., 
with three tan players on the team’s i 
roster and with the fourth due to ■ 
get a thorough trial.

' Listed on the squad are' Joe Val- 
divielsOi 24-year-old shortstop; 
Juliou Becquer, 25-year-old first 
baseman, and Carlos Paula, 26- 
year-old outfielder.
. The minor league prospect is 
catcher Chuck Weatherspoon, up 

. from Missoula, Mont.. of the 
Pioneer League.

Actually, - -none of the above- 
mentioned players seem slated for 
regular action. Valdivielso, fast and 
an excellent fielder, has been handi
capped vecause of his impotence at 
the plate; He has had several trials 
with the’American Association. He 
hit .255 in the Triple A league.

Becquer was one of the "outstand?.-. 
ing pinch-hitter’s in the majors last 
season. He collected 18^ missing by 
two the American League record 
of 20 set in 1936. Julio also was the , 
Senators’ leading base stealer in. 
1<957 despite the fact that he saw 
only part-time service. He is also • 
a good defensive first baseman. j 
Once as a minor leaguer, he took a 
turn at third base, although he 
is a lefthanded thrower.

Paula, a rightnanded hitter with 
good power, has been deterred by 
field deficiencies. He also l^as speed 
and a good arm. He played with the 
Senators in 1955 and hit .299. 
Optioned out in the last season, he 
was. with Minneapolis in the As
sociation in 1957 and batted .288.

Weatherspoon will have a hard 
«time breaking into one of the 
strongest catching corps in the tna- 
jers. The Senators have three Vet
eran receivers, but should Weather- 
spoon show enough promise ,one of 
the holdovers might be used in a 
trade. With Missoula last season. 
Chuck hit .266 and had 14 home 
inns.

Two 1957 winners at Oaklawn 
came in early this week with Wil
lard Proctor from Gilmer, Tex; 
Included in his stable of nine were 
MenodQg. 
again to 
purses; "•

Trainer _ — ______ r -
Equimore, Vacuum Packed, 
Grandson and Ponders Girl for has | 
entries this year. ji

Kentucky, Roman, .■ winner of the i 
■1-S57 Arkansas Derby,0 is back again 
on the reservation sheet and will 
be here within the next few days 
with trainer N. A. McMaster fo: 
the Ralph Lowe stables. This a able 
has Gallant Man running at Hia
leah and is bringing a 15-horse 
division to Oaklawn from their 
training headquarters, iri Aiken, S.-

and Bolero' Jane, back 
try for 'their share of

Angelo Fintaco brought 
First

crAnother prospect for the Derby 
is Anya, a three-year-old filly com
ing in with trainer Tater Whatley. 
All of the _20 .horses in the Olen 
Sledge stable are expected to be 
ready to run, since they-have been 
working on their winter training 
track in. Duncan, Okla.

Included in the Sledge stable 
will be Jimmy the One, who raced 
here last year and did well. Tater 
also will be bringing two promising 
handicap horses, Will of Allah and 
Strong Point. His stable also will 
include Dandy Wag, Slamming 
Harp and other thoroughbreds with 
good marks on the workout time
table.

RIGNEY SAYS
MAYS TO BREAK

Joey Giardello Wins 
Over Frank Szuzina

FinLADBLWilA—(INS) — Joey 
Giardello, fourth ranked middle
weight, won a unanimous ten- 
round decision Wednesday night 
over Germany’s Franz Szuzina. 
It was the 15th- straight fight, with
out a loss for ithe veteran Giardel
lo.

RUTH’S RECORD
NEW YORK. (INS)—Giants Man 

ager Bill Rigney said Friday that- 
his star centerfielder, Willie Mays, 
is certain to beat Bäbe Ruth’s ma
jor league .record of 60 homeruns 
in a. season.

Rigney said that Seals Stadium 
in San Francisco ‘Us perfect for 
Willie.” Rigney predicted in a mag
azine article that “this city will 
not only help my centerfieldcr hit

A crowd of 2,349 fans and a na
tional television audience saw the 
favored - Giardella outpoint Szuzina 
with. an effective left jab.

Nuclear Physicist 
On Southern Staff

BATON ROUGE. La.— One .. 
An'erica's Tew outstanding Negroes 
in the area ot nuclear physics and 
computer engineering will join (he 
Southern University physics staff 
for the second semester, it haj 
been announced by Dr. F. G. Clark, 
president of Southern. He is Char
les Howard Pugh, a native of Rule
ville. Miss.

Dr..-Clark stated in bis announce
ment that, Pugh will join the'sfr.ff 
immediately following his reLease 
from Boeing Aircraft, Ir.tercept.oi 
Missile Division. .

Of

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA—A dangerous 
Florida A&M University Rattler, defending champions in the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, was seeded for the 
Silver Anniversary Basketball Tournament to be played at Tus
kegee, February 20, 21, 22.

Attaining a position'of domin
ance in SIAC basketball in re
cent years, the Florida combine 
enjoys the reputation of a 
fearsone tournament competi
tor. Although 'winning six or 
one fourth of the 
played thus far, 
never won two In

» ♦ *
Other teams seeded ________

ment and expected to give Florida a 
stiff fight for a conference crown 
are: Benedict 
South Carolina, Knoxville College, 
Knoxville, Tenn., and South Caro
lina State College, Orangeburg.

Tournament play of the rank
ing teams in the SLver Anni
versary celebration begins Thurs
day, February 20, at 1 p. m.

tournaments 
Florida haS 
a row.
*
in the tourna»

when Fisk University, Nashville, 
meets Clark College of Atlanta. 
In the second game Benedict 
College plays Alabama State, 
Montgomery, to be fo. lowed by 

the Knoxville - Morris Brown 
game at 4 p. m.

Evening play pits Florida against 
arch state rival Bethune-Cookman. 
Daytona-Beach at 5:30; matches 
in the winner of the Fisk-Clark 
game with South Carolina 'State 

College, Columbia, at 7 p. m. and Sends the victor of the 
Alabama State-Benedict game to 
collide with Morehouse at 8:30, to 
conclude the first day of play. 6

■ Semi-finals will be, held Friday 
evening. Februaiy 21. The chain- 
pionship finals will, be played Satur- 

| V.ay evening'February* 23. AU games 
r beginning at 6:30.

NOTE-OF PESSIMISM
■ There seems to be .a note of. pes

simism in the Warrior camp as to 
BTiW’s walking off the Blair T. 
Hunt Jiardwood with its 9th con
secutive league crown tills evening.

The faltering Warriors cagemen 
- - Rick. Mason, John Gray, Charles 
Fobbs, Larry Williams, George 
Oliver, Bill\’ McKlssac and ailing- 
for-a-month' Carroll Holman - - - 
reportedly still feel the shock ot 
that • 74MJ9 surprise score which the 
lowly Hamilton Wildcats held them 
to Thursday.

Another detection of obvious pes
simism is the attitude of Warrior 
Trainer Leonard- Draper.. Usually as 
egotistic as the rest of the Wariors 
clan, Trainer Draper remarked Fri
day “You can keep writing what 
you please. We don’t care. We’re 
going to keep right on TRYONG!” 
WHAT “TRYING” MEANS

By his use of the term “trying”, 
Trainer Draper no doubt Infers 
that the Warriors, having won so 
many games this year physiologi
cally, are on the inevitable verge 
of collapse. Unless his usage of the 
term carries other doubtful con
notations, U. infers that . Warrior 
Head Coach Williams Fowlkes and

PREF LEAGUE STANDINGS 
VARSITY

■ WONDER HIGH
(West Memphis, Ark.) ........... 56

w. L. Pct.!
Washingion 9 0 1.000 :
Douglass A,

4 3 ,706
Melrose 6 4 .600
Lester 6 4 .600
Manassas 4 6 .400
Hamilton « 2 8 .200
Fr. Bertrand 0 9 .000

—Ö—
II TE/VMS

Washington 8 I .889
Maiuissas 7 3 .700
Melrose 6 4 .600
Hamilton 5 5 .500
Lester 5 5 .500
Douglass 1 8 .111
Er. Bertrand 0 9 .000

—Ò—
l'RÉP SCORES

MELROSE , 54
HAMILTON .. 40

DOUGLASS 111

PHILADELPHIA—(INS) -- Cle- . 
veland’s Lou Groza and Washing
ton's Sam Baker, two of the top 
kicking specialists in the pro-ranks, 
tied for the individual scoring cham
pionship, in the National. Football 
League with 'll- points each.

And, to further emphasize the 
fact that the “foot” is still in foot
ball, the top five scorers and seven 
of the first nine point gatherers all 
did the placement booting for*their 
teams. '

AccoiUing to the official league ,. 
statistics released tonight, Bakei* 
scored his 77 points on 29 extra 
points, 14 field goals and one touch
down run - - which,came on a fake, 
field go:i3 attempts Groza, whose 
nickname is “the toe” kicked 15 
field goals and 32 extra‘points. .7..

Incidentally, Baker missed just 
one conversion. The point that 
would have, .given him the scoring 
title was blocked by Bill Quinlan - 
- - an end for Cleveland.

The next three scorers were Fred 
Cone (74) of Green Bay, George 
Blanda \(7i ) of the Chicago - Dears 
and Paige Cothren .(71) of Log An
geles.

The first pon-kicker to appear in ? 
the scoring rolls was Baltimore’s 
Lennie Moore, who picked up 66 
points. His total of 11 touchdowns 
was high for the league.

New York’s Ben Agajanian, ano
ther placement specialist,--Was sev
enth with 62 pomte.Brown 
of Cleveland and Gordy Soltau, San 
Francisco’s kicker, tibd for eighth 
with 60 points

I

1 Minute Sports Quiz
1. Who is president of the. Major 

Lpr,.or-,o pavers Association?
2. Has Floyd Patterson been 

signed for a title bout this spring?
o. wno is Cus D’Amato?
4. What tennis star recently suf

fered an injury which threatens his 
career?

5.. After thirteen matches, what 
was tlie score in Gonzales.-Hoacl 
pro series?
The Answers:

1. Bob Feller.
2. No.
3. Floyd Patterson’s manager.
4. Pancho Segura.
5. 8-5, Lew Hoad over Pancho 

Gonzales, the champion.

61 homeruns, it also will help him 
■to hit .380 and drive to 150 runs."

Rigney said to parade magazine 
that the deepest corner of Seals 
Stadium is 412 feet from home plate 
and that. left center ranges from 
370 to 401 feet. "Compare this with 
the Polo Grounds’ faraway fences." 
he said, “and : you can see why 
Mays’ drives that were long out
field flies tn New York -will be 
homers in San Francisco." .

In the hustle and bustle of putting together a sportsjjbgfl. 
easy to goof on a subject. In a recent issue was^-nluffed 

For thdpast few 
the streets and even taxi cab drivers 
to a blooper. It was a report on Ben 
more major title’s than any other golf- 
PGA,. two : Masters and one British

TEACHERS CHOICE-Eltos Gilbert (right), ot Winston-Salem Teot^ C^ege, id»« 
the BOWsrd high hurdle erent in the MBlroae Track and Reid Meat at Madiece 

«wot with s fctf S&s tecnaswte. fk

it is < ,
some statistical data on golfer Sam Hogan, 
days on campuses, cafes, 
have called our attention 
Hogan-who has captured 
er—four U. S. Open, two 
Open. -

It all started when Felton Buck 
and Henry Wynn started an arm 
chair session over winning golf. We 
looked in the book and found Ho
gan won the U. S. Open in 1950, 
1948, 1951 and 1953. He annexed the 
PGA in 1946 and 1948 arJJ the 
Master in 1951 and 1953. In addi
tion Hogan has won the Forth 
Worth, Texas Colonial Country 
Club’s National Invitational tour
nament,-now in it« 13th year, in 
1946, 1947, 1952 and 1953. In all of 
his Competition in tills event he has 
never finished lower than eleventh 
and has claimed $21,587 in prize 
money, nearly ten per cent of the 
$220,000 divided in past years.

However, our type went screwy. 
As we like to put it the gremlins 
crept in and the report appeared 
somewhat di&bonted.Well, in a sense, 
we are somewhat gratified these 
muffs occasionally appear.

Since the paragraph on Hogan 
appeared in the February 9 edition 
□f the Atlanta Daily World, we’ve 
had callers from locker rooms ol 
virtually every golf club, in Atlan
ta.

ey at a premium.
Desegregation of Atlanta golf 

course«; perhaps ended tournament 
play , in these parts for sometime to 
come. There has been no pressure 
to resume the New’ Lipcoin com
petition while in Miami and Jack
sonville the Ray Mitchell and South 
Eastern Open respective are played 
on desegregated golf courses,

Upkeep of golf courses has be
come so expensive that municipal 
authorities in a dozen'Southern ci
ties confied that they would abolish 
all ■ separate ' facilities were it not 
for the inflamed segregation- issue 
resulting from the May 17, 1954 U. 
S. Supreme Court decision outlaw
ing school segregation and the Lit
tle Roc-k tl’oop incident

Cities who have constructed sepa1- 
rate golf courses In recent years are 
Birmingham, Chattanooga, Nash
ville anti New Orleans, but surveys 

-reveal all are poorly-maintained, 
are situated in out-of-way locations, 
and are poorly attended because of 
their attendant isolation to popu
lation streams.

downtown hotels, in barber shops, 
offices, campuses, taverns and low 
ar.U high class gin mills.

If the piece on Hogan is a poll 
of our readers then every guy in At
lanta reads the Atlanta Daily 
World ^port page and our telephone 
calls and letters support this view
point.

Arguments have raged at the 
Royal Peacock Club, Jimmy Lee’s 
No. 2, at the club house of the New- 
Lincoln. Golf and Country club, at

We’ve had , many, many ' croppers” 
to appear in print but none has 
ever -stirred the controversy of the 
Hagan piece. Il seems as though 
everybody in town knows golf.

There are many w’ho acidly dis
puted us that only Bobby Jones had 
matched Hogan in winning the U. 
S. Open. However, golf historians 
insist that Willie Anderson, a sha- 
tiowy figure out of a foregoing 
generation, duplicated the feat.

Not, too. much golfing news has 
appeared on our pages. The main, 
reason Is that tournament competi
tion has been a rarity in these 
parts except for periodic meets in 
Jacksonville, Ha.,' Charlotte, N. C., 
Miami, Fla., -and Nashville, Tenn.

The New Lincoln Golf and Coun
try Club abandoned its tournament 
traditionally played over the July 4 
holiday period several years ago. 
That was when financing became 
acute out that way and prize mon-

TOP 15 TEAMS IN U. S. 2-14*58
w 1. TP

1. Tenn. A&l State University, MWAA 21 2 1 .913
2. Grambling, MWAA .... ,.w. • 22 ; 3 1 .880

■2. Texas Southern University, SWAC . 22 3 > 1 .880
3. Lincoln University, MWAA . 16 3 1 .842
4. Florida A&M University, SIAC.. 16 3 1 .833
4. A&T College, CIAS ............................ 15 3 Í 1 .833
5. Morehouse College, SIAC .... 15 ‘7 2 .781
6. Elizabeth City Teachers' Col., CIAA 13 4 5 .764
7. Jackson Coliege, MWAA ...............

Morgan State College, CIAA ...........
16 5 3 .761

8. 10 4 3 .714
8. Benedict, SIAC .............    . 15 6 T .714
9. South Cdrclina State College, SIAC 12 ó 2 .666
9. North Carolina College, CIAA .... 12 6 2 .666

IÛ. Clark Coliega. SiAC Ì2 7 ” i .61Ì
i r Krruxviite College, SIAC T? 7 2 .588

ORDEAL BY FIRE. One of the 
great-barriers to the Negro golfer 
gaining stature in tournament golf 
has been the Professional Golfers’ 
Association’s “for Caucasians only.” 
membership clause. This bars Negro 
golfers from competing in all PGA 
meets except the “open” tour
naments like the Los Angeles Open,; 
Phoenix Open/-'Tarn O’Shanter, 
All-American, Sail Diego Open, etc.

Ohce the PGA' headliners, .travel 
south of tlie Mason-Dixon line the 
Negro golfer is forced out of com
petition. No one knows the heart
break or this betiter than United 
Golf Association champion Charles 
Slfford, who became tile first Ne
gro to win a major 
sliin, last January.

Jackie Robinson 
“Face The Nation” _ ___ _______
terly decried the racist color line 
of the PGA and’ask<U the group to 
rescind the clause. No action has 
been taken on his request.

Slffbrd is a rarity in the profes
sional. golf firmament. He would 
have been forced to quit long ago 
had not a golf manufacturer fi
nanced him and kept his family in 
chips.

I like the shoot for gold story of 
Bantam Ben Hogan. He survived a 
wreck which cruelly threatened to 
end his career. After, years suffer
ing from the crippling injury he 
returned to the course to thrill mil
lions with his courage anti fortitude.

His stoii rivals that of Monte 
Stratton, Gene Bearden, Lou {Geh
rig, Julius Kellogg,' Lou Brissie and 
Barney Ross, who came back to 
glory after beating back the darts 
and snares of outrageous fortune.

I tliink Bajft&m Ben should read 
how Atlantans have so sympatheti
cally followed his career through .the 
years. His massive influence could 
be channelize to help lift a very 
un-American standard of qualifi
cation for competition., Will my 
readers keep this in mind? ’ The 
PGA is still jimcrow. Hogan has 
won its highest accolade. Who has 
a betiter right to speak against 
prejudice and. intolerance than he 
who lias won the affection of so 
gW who are coica>
■blind to those who excel in sport?.

WASHINGTON 
HAMILTON

WASHINGTON B 
PORTER JR. HIGH

LESTER

LEAVES HOSPITAL—In the phofo 
"Ox" Clemons, of Morris Brown

COACH EDWARD J. CLEMONS
above Head Coach Edward J. ______ _ ___ _ w,.w„„
College, is shown leaving McLendon Hospital to return to the 
college campus. He is flanked by Fred Reed (left) and Peter Per
ry (right), his constant aides and companions during his recent 
illness. As he left the hospital Saturday morning, the popular •’ 
.and beloved grid mentor said he was feeling fine and-, was 
glad to return to his duties. He plans to be fully recovered, 
however; before assuming any coaching "dUTfe37—(Photo byr A. L.
Adams). . ... S. . '

golf champion -

appearing ón 
a year ago bit-
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The Trend In Weather
This winter has been □ tugged one, as was predicted by 

at least one famous almancc, and as had been predicted by 
more than one weather expert.

One notable weather expert, writing in d national maga
zine last fall, noted that sunspots indicated a return of bitter 
winters. In other words, the frequency of sunspots has lessened 
and therefore colder weather can be expected.

Mpreover, it was pointed out by this weather expert that 
weather ran in forty-year cycles. The forty-year cycle toward 
warmer and warmer winters has just concluded, according to 
this theory, and we are now entering a forty-year cycle of cold
er and colder winters.

While we are not the final authority on weather matters, it 
seems that this winter's weather has backed up this theory ad
mirably, It has backed it up to the extent that most of Florida's 
produce crops, and much of her citrus erdps, have been ruined 
by severe freezes. The sustained freezing weather in the south
eastern regions to some extent, has been unusual and abnor- 
molly harsh.

If the expert who predicted a forty-year trend toward 
colder and colder winters is correct, by the 1960's we will be 
feeling the trend even more severely. By then, according to this 
prediction, we will be experiencing weather which comes near
er the bitter winters of the 1880's than any we have seen in 
many-years.

SEEING and SAYING
BY WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

Managing Editor — Atlanta Daily World

On Visiting Capitol Halls
ONE QF THE GREAT national rights of American citizens 

is to be able to enter the Capitol building of the several states 
and visit its appointments, exhibits, legislative halls and Its of
ficials without discrimination and embarrassment.

But this national "righi' is not completely enjoyed in 
many Capitol buildings of the South where ropes and 
signs designate an alleged superiority or inferiority, where 
insults to one's being and his race float through the rafters 
with the breezes, and where one cannot 
walk with the dignity of a true American 
citizen.

It .j5L.>hameful, to say at leastl 
■' _o— .

AN ATLANTA college professor called this 
to our attention last week when the Georgia 
legislature, sometimes rébellous, sometimes 
controlled, was being run through the paces of 
.demogoguery on the pretext of minority ra
cial threats, while multi-millions of loose tax 
dollars were at stake.

This teacher, who has seen much of the civilized world 
in his day, said he would not take his students to the "cir
cus" at the Capitol, even though admitting they need to 
see "their" legislature at work. There are others who did 
take their charges beyond and behind the ropes to listen 
to the talk and maneuverings, while precious tax dollars 
are being spent for the performance'.

i

1

. —o—
WHETHER we like it or not, the Southern legislatures in 

performance ore "our" assemblies. They merely echo respect 
for or disrespect for the total citizenry, of the commonwealth or 
state. Because Negroes do not or cannot register to vote and 
carry through, with their duty as citizens, they are talked about 
and used ot the will of unscrupulous legislators and governors.

IT IS high time that the vast majority of the masses of 
our citizens dismiss their lethargy in registration and voting 
to register their will in government' selection at the polls. 
It is high time that the assumed leadership of the people 
lead them to the court house and a brighter dayl

Religion In Liberia 
(Contlnuod from Page One) 

the individual feels that spirit re
side in the ordinary objeots around 
him. The practical result of this re
ligion is that the Liberian sees his 
religion all around him in every
thing that he does. Consequently, 
he has a difficult time understand
ing tile Christian religion which 
Christians oitjn treat as an ap
pendage to rather than as an in
tegral part of their lives.

In his talk Price mentioned sever
al of the basic problems which 
Christian missionaries face in their 
work in ■ Liberia, among which aré 
file following: Cl) he-.Liberian sees 
every Westerner, including Fire
stone workers,' visitors etc., as- re
presentatives of the Christian re
ligion, and this often leads to the 
formation of many misconceptions

Then. (2) there is ah absence of 
trained leaders lit most of the 
churches, (3) a number of minis
ters are- forced fór . economic ’ rea
sons to ac:-p: government jobs, 
and, mor» .. fLen then rin: praise 
cl Her Majesty's govemnient is 
heard from tile pulpit, (4) Liber-' 
Ians tend to relate missionary ef
forts .to tilings unre.atcd to mis
sionary work, such as America’s 
economic penetration .into Liberia, 
and (5j the expansbn of mlssian- 
ary activities in certain geographic 
areas has not been commensurate 
with population grow h and econo
mic development in those areas.

In conclusionJ~Pnee .stated .that, 
basic to. any at-teujpt Jo -Under
stand the Liberians','is. the recogni
tion that they begin with a diffe
rent set of assumptions about tnelr 
life and their religion than-do 
Westerners.

SERMON
By 

REY. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The Annals Of A Statesman
One day—wheq our patterns of hero worship^escape the 

ramparts of sainthood, the life and times of Frederick Douglass 
will find their symphonic ring on the forge of realities.

A real character he was: a man of power, a primitive 
pioneer whose courage and bold spirit were not dinted by the 
searing abrasions so accustomed to crusades,

"Out of due time" he came upon a scene of angry contro
versies and political confusions around lhe issue pf slavery. A 
way of life had come to judgment and those who went out io 
its challenge had to be shod with the preparation of the fear
less crusader.

A powerful body, piloted by such a spirit, was to take his 
experiences and fuse: them with the minds and characters of 
such abolitionists as Harriet Beecher Stowe, Wendell Phillips, 
Henry Ward Beecher and the poets, James Russell Lowell and 
John Greenleaf Whittier, New England literary men, and the
saintly composer, Mrs. Julia Word Howe, whose vibrant soul.; 
breathed new life in the cause in "Mine eyes have seen the i 
glory of the coming of the Lord." ■ I.

Frederick Douglass, himself having felt the ravages of slaV- ! 
ery, and who once walked to his freedom, will live on down 
time as long as the cause of freedom and peace will nourish 
our civilization.

Those early crusaders for freedom have come into new 
glory as time unfolds lhe doctrine that a free world must obtain 
If any nations of men would be free.

We are met today with a further challenge in our home
land where we still find those who are not yet sufficiently con
vinced that until all men qrc free none can be truly, secure and 
free.

So, Frederick Douglass stands out bn this his birthday as a 
symbol of freedom and the emblem of-justice. Upon these prin- 

pdtterns and

iSVASB . . L-7 2 g-hdu
, « vi7

symbol of freedom and the emblem c
cfples 'has the free world been able to offer its 
plans-to the ages.

- - • Thusly, the annals of a statesman, powerful 
courageous in soul emerges as one of the morning 
ty and among those who, if ever it, comes, will 
cornerstone of a lasting peace.

HOW FAMILIES
WITH MENTAL

haven’t had ex-Few persons who 
perlence with it realize what man s 
commonest disease is. Most of us. 
rarely hear of.it. because tn many 
places even the word Is taboo.. What I 
is the word? Psychosis, legally* 
known as insanity.

How common is psychosis, asks 
an article by Dr Walter C. Alvarez- . 
in the March issue of Good House- ‘ 
keeping magazine? A- direct way j 
of getting an answer to the question | 
was used by several doctors who 
sent trained interviewers into 200 
homes in eight city blocks of an I 
American city to hsk if there was 
any mental illness of gross ■ emo
tional disturbance in the families.

...e families were found 
contained at least. one I 
ill person.

Half of the 
to have 
mentally

I
¡

to

•for every person sickSince 
enough to be hospitalized, there is 
another, who can tbe cared for at 
home — plus perhaps a few re
latives who are old. eccentric, high
ly nervous, or chronically ill -- it

Saint Home Church
(Continued from Page One)

Temple temporarily.
Taylor C. -D. Hayes, president ol 

the Hayes funeral home, saxi he 
was aroused from has bed after 
the alarm was sounded. “The em
ployes who, were on night duty were 
unaware of the fire.”
'The .funeral, home was damaged ■ 

mosJ.y from falling ttlcks, heat 
and the water.” When, one side, of 
the church tumbled bricks fell on 
the roof of my office and caved' in ■ 
the roof, said Hayes. He.explained, 
"I was masvly concerned about' my 
office files than anything else. We- 
have records ’ which date back to 
1902, the year this business was 
started. I didn’t want .them dam
aged."

He went on to praise the firemen 
who combatted the flames. “They 
did a masterful- Job of. 'bringing 
the blaze under control. Fortunate
ly the wind was in their favor. That 
is the only thing that saved our 
establishment ... a favorable wind 
and diligent firemen, who trained 
water on our build.ng," said Hayes.

A choir rehearsal. had been held 
in the church about 9:30 Friday 
night. Rev. Mason said he had been 
at tbe church that, night. and left 
as the choir members weie leaving.

of lower nature, the voice of popu
larity, the voice of .expediency, the 
voice of the brute.

Conscience is great, but it can’t 
heal/ It can’t wash away -the filth 
of sin. It can’t cover up. God has 
provided something even gi eater 
than conscience when, once we veer 
too far' to the left, or right. It is 
His mercy through Our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. His spilled 
blood can wash away, all guilt and 
staim/He alone can give that-peace 
that passes ail human'understand
ing,. when, conscience punishes and 
exposes.

Stay on the beam until you reach 
the landing, then your soul-, can 
sing forth :

. “I've anchored my soul in the 
haven of rest. • .’

I’ll sail the wild seas no more. 
The tempest may sweep o’er the 

wild stormy deep
. In Jesus I’m safe evermore.”

STAY ON THE BEAM ... i

Text: "The' answer of a good 
conscience toward God." ,(1st-Peter 
3:21.) '

Our plea Is “stay on the beam." 
I have wondered how in the 

florid can the hundreds of our 
commercial airplanes, with their 
human... freight of thousands of 
people, flying millions of miles 
through the rains arid storms., in 
the blackest nights, in all seasons 
of the year, can make ft safe to 
the landing fields.

Now I know. There is a remark
able device known as a radio beam 
that makes'possible this apparently 
super-human achievement. It is not 
a beam of light,- as one may think, 
but Lt- is .a path of radio waves 
originating at tile sending-station 
It spreads out at its greatest dis
tance to a width of six miles.,-

When. the great ship or the air 
shifts'off that radio path -the pilot 
gets a . certain signal . . . to the "left 
a certain signal ..." to the right 
another signal. When the ' pilot is 
on the beam he' hears a hum like 
a telephone buzz. When over the 
landing field, there is an area of 
silence. This is a great triumph 
over tile air . . . a reaching to God.

Within the bosom of every mor-, 
tai there is an invisible device more 
wonderful, more mysterious than 

'the radio .beam. It is not man-made 
-ilt-is ..God-made. It ls,a-»beam of 
' Invisible guidance-which man.calls 

conscience. It is our counselor. It 
is God’s tamp in man's breast. It 
cries -to us, "Stay on the beam!” 
... “Stay in that path of divine 
light.”.. . . When you veer to . the 
left, or to the right, conscience 
flashes a warning, “Stay on the 
beam.”

Conscience' warns us if we are 
off the beam. Conscience not only 
warns but conscience rewards and 

, conscience punishes. Don't disregard 
conscience's signals. Stay on the 
beam of God's divine Itaht and 
make it safely'to the landing field, 
the home, of your soul.

We cry out,
followed

Think 
mighty

! garding the signals, red, yellow, 
and, green. Think of a pilot in a 

, great commercial plane refusing to 
, stay on the beam! 11 What follows? 
. The Answer is destruction ..... 
; dcafli.

Think of a man or woman who 
■ refuses to obey the voice , of con- 
‘ science, but who obeys the voice

Order To Integrate
(Continued from Page One)

er court decision outlawing the so- 
called “certificate of eligibility'' 
state law.

The law requires graduating hlgit 
school students to ’submit certifi
cates signed by school officials at
testing to their “good moral cha
racter” before they are allowed to 
enter the college of their choice.

A- companion measure cautions 
school officials ■- - at the risk ol 
their Jobs - - from "advocating” in
tegration. .by. signing such..certifi
cates for Negro students.

The Appeals court upheld the 
District contention, thait this was 
merely a “sophisticated subterfuge” 
to prevent the ordered integration.

The Court added that the laws 
were "clearly”-designed to prevent 
Negroes from enrolling in white 

• sdiools and therefore were a viola
tion of the 14th Amendment.

Hoi Waler Tank 
Explodes, Fire 
Damages BuildingLetter To The Editor

Dear Sir:
Elmer Hinton in iris Weekly Visit 
With Neighboriny-rEditors“"rej»irt." 
ed that "State Sen. Çlilford Allen 
of Nashville got widespread page 
1 play,in the state press with his 
announcement for governor."
The following day, Joe Hatcher re
ported in The NashvEe Tennessean, 
that "Clifilord Allen's announce
ment caused no little consternation 
in administration clrclles.”
- ~S-
Eveii . tile pro-Clement Memphis 
Commercial Appeal reveals that 
Gov. Frank "cfeméfif and liis ad” 
visors have had warnings "that 
their arch foe. Senator Clifford 
Allen of Nashville, might be the 
beneficiary of the August 7 Pri
mary Erection. James Ewing, Chief 
of their Nashville Bureau, writes, 
"there is no question blit that Sen
ator Allen has gained strength since 
his. last race for governor."
Turning to East Tennessee, Ed Topp 
reported In the Saturday Knoxville 
News-Sentinel. "The need to come 
up with’ •« winning candidate was 
probably made more emphatic for 
Clement people this week with tlx 

[ candidate. He is generally consi- 
; dered more of a threat than -in 
I past yuars.”

ALBANY, Georgia (SNS) 
Three apartments located over

Auburn Avenue funeral:. hppiei:i were. 
heavily damaged early ""Saturday. J 
when flames from an exploding hot 
water heater spread through the 
rear portion of the second floor, 
police reported.

The damaged apartments were 
located over the McDay Funeral 
Home, 171 Auburn Avenue, N. E., 
reports revealed. No one was in
jured by the fire, but John Mc
Day, 15, son of the owners, was 
overcome by smoke.

an

f Cheese sauce " ■ ■ '
| aaj sa.t and maciironi to boil
ing water; stir cbns.antly (water 
cai^n.0 continue to bbu> for two 
mmutes. Remove from heat, cover 
and lot, stand. 10 minutes. Drain. 
Whi*e macaroni is cooKcng men- 
bn.icr in saucepan. Add onion and 
brown lignt-y. stir tn t.-ur and 
sal;. Ado nmk and cook on low

By LEODA "(rAJVEVION
There is a fpeling of reql accom

plishment when yau’ve saved on 
the food dollar ithroufih careful 

planning, 
careful ] 
means 
family 
proper 
Macaroni 
cheese dishes can ' heat until thick, starring conscanc- 
bc good substi
tutes 
They 
chuck full of nu
trition while sav
ing on the purse 
strings.

If you /e Lenten
cheese di hes are life savers. This 
is a good time to put- aside some 
choice recipes for .later use. Re
member that eggs, milk, cheese, 
and sea foods blend well with mac
aroni, spaghetti and noodles. These 
two recipes can start your collec
tion. .
MACARONI CROQUETTES

3 ‘ ”
1
4
3
2
3
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
3 hard-cooked eggs 
Fine. bieád crumbs 
4- tablespoons shortening

■in spirit and 
stars of liber- 
repose in the

COPE
ILLNESS
see how big the prob-is easy. • 

lem is.
Because the public does not yet 

fate it with enough sympathy and 
understanding, all intelligent per
sons should learn i 
mental illness. Here, 
aticle. are some points 
mind about the matter.

.1. Mental illness, no 
cancer, is. not a disgrace. i

2. A psychosis is often an exag- >
geration af .long-standing pdju- I 
Parities. J

3. Watch for sudden drastic ■ 
character change« in a person. | 
They could be the beginning of a 
mental disturbance.

4. Most people cannot go insane.
5. If necessary, don’t put off con

sulting a. psychiatrist
6 When you do consult a phy- 

chiatrist, take his advice on treat
ment.

This article also offers a thorough 
discussion of today’s, mental hos
pitals arid explodes some common, 
myths about them.

more about 
. from this 

to keep in

more than
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TJERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number ol letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, adH 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the.upper left-hand corner of the rec- 
tang:? arid cheek every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
ryd the message the letters under the checked figures gilKJMk .

This 
planning 

that the 
gets its 
nutrition, 

and

ior
are

Georgians Among 
Those On Honor Roll 
At Johnson C. Smith

CHARLOTTE, N. O. — Three 
Georgians are among 80 students 
at Johnson c. Smith University 
who were named to the honor roll 
during the first semester of the 
current school year.

They are: Ralph W. Turner, of 
Blakely. Junior; Lucille V. Joyner, 
<tf WUaungton, Sophomore, and 
Lucille Y. Goines, of Cordele, fresh
man. They made “B" or better.

The
mate) ..
the tans blew up. The- force of the 
explosion rlped out a section of 
the rear wail on thè second floor.

The ' tenants of datnaged apart
ments were identified as Mrs. Flora 
Johnson. Mrs. Willie Baker and 
■Mrs. Annie Lumpkin.

.Mrs. Ada McDay. co-owner oi ! 
the funeral home, said the funeral I 
parlor suffered only damage from ' 
water which was sprayed to keep ' 
flames from spreading. The em-1

broke out at approxi- 
3:32 am. Saturday when

‘‘Oh, If I had only 
my conscience.” 
of an engineer piloting a 
locomotive engine, disre-ly. Dice eggs. G»mioine sauce, spag

hetti ana eggs. Pour into a woJ 
o.rasaci loa.1 pan and chill until 
linn (about one hour). Tiun out 
anu cut. into sinX’S one incn thick. 
Dip In b:cad crumbs; brotvn in hot 
shortening. Serve hot with clicese 

season ’ sauce. Serves four.
NOODLE AND COTTAGE 
CHEESE CASSEROLE

-1 cup bailing water 
1 teaspoon. salt 
5 ounces egg 
8 oz. cottage 
3 tablespoons 
•1 tablespoons 
greue onion

‘ 1 teaspoon. saJJ ' . '
! Add-salt and noodles to boiling 
I water; stir constantly (waler should 
j continue to boil) for two minutes. 

Remove from heat, cover and let 
stand 10 minutes. Drain. Add cot
tage cheese, sour cream, chopped 
chives and salt to nood.es. Mix we-J 
and pour into a lightly greased 
casserole. Bake in 350 degree oven 

' thirty' minutes.

mes t..
just

who 
con- 
volce

balmlng room was waterproof and
was not damaged, she said.

noodles 
cheese, large 
sour cream 
chopped chives or

curd

cups, boiling water 
teaspoon salt' 
ounces macaroni 
pounds butter 
tab.espoons of chopped onions 
tablesp.oo.ns of flour

Fred Travis, ace reporter for the 
Chattanooga Times, reported hi his 
Sunday column from Capitol Hill 
that, “a lot of politicians who slrud- 
der at the ‘idea of Allen being gov
ernor admit 1123 Senator’s chances 
are distressingly brlgh-t.”
Seems as how even Ids political en
emies now see the handwriting on 
the wall.
Hurrah for Allen!
Yours truly,
E. T. Stark

4 Phases of Negro
(Continued from Page Gne)

Cation owners, cxp&Iined Dr Ba- 
cote

“The poll tax v.as first used by 
Alabama, Vugima, Mississippi ana 
AiKausas,” said cr.e pruivsour. “It 
was Jan. 1.1, ltfiL wnun tne Grand- 
tauier c.ause was inacted.”

Tne Populace Movement was a 
revolt by iarmers a^amsc b.g busi
ness/ banks, railroad companies . :

Tom Watson of G;eo.gra. during 
th.s movement, attempted to rally 
the poor wtutes wegr-xw. (Jeur- 
gia’ - was. tne. .late. ,i>cate to .disfran
chise the 
Lpeaker.

Between 
ca-led the 
groes.

During the Roosevelt administra
tion a new U. S. Supreme Cour: 
.ccogmztd the woes oi tne depres- 
s.on of the '30s, World War II and. | 
<.ne„ abolition of the poll tax. i

Evtore 1944 only ah estimated. 
BO.Ouo Negroes voted, in the south. 
.Today more than 1,250,000 are reg
istered which represents only 25 
per cent of file potential. Whites 
nave 60 per cent of their potential 
registered,' said Dr. Bacote.

"borne will tell you. that Negroes 
operated a corrupted government i 
during reconstruction days. It was mediately after, the first issue, ex
not as corrupt as it lias been since p|.a|n£^ that Williams editorial pol- 
that',” said file professor. HCy was'aimed at the racial cohdi-

The Atlanta educator said ’ if an cions to attract money from pro
increased representation is expert" I segregationist in the South.

i Dr. Bacote
I He was introduced by Prof. How
ard E. Sims. .Music was supplied

i by the college's choir, Also appear- 
I ilig on the program were Walter 
-Eikine. Rev. Lionel Arnold, Ezekiel 

! S. Owens, and Dr. Edward 
Brewster.

E

Jr., met a tragic death in a New 
York City subway April, 1957.

Among other survivors are her 
husband, Harry, a son, Robert of 

.Pitte’rurgh. Pa., Two grand children, 
a half bro til er. Rev. T. J. Griffin 
of. Chicago; a ha If. sister Dr. Edna 
Griffin of California and a cousin 
here, Mrs. Minnie Berry-

Negro, 19J3, said the

1908 and .1944 has been 
■"Dark Period”, for Ne

Anti-NAACP Editor
(Continued from Page One)

picion on the part of both races 
has supplanted mutual confidence 
and good will.

The editorial continued: “It must' 
be sad realizaticn to the Negroes of 
Idle South moving North to f2nd 
that segregation exists in tlie North 
today as it is in the Soufh and it is 
almost complete* as it is here.”

It read further "the Southern 
white man is-the best and jnbst un- 
derrlanding friend, of the Negro 
and hits always been.

The editorial said thàt the Little 
Rock crisis has set back file pro
gress of the Southern Negro 50 
years.

I Blasting the NAACP. the editorial 
said: “The question remains as to 
whether the NAACP can further 
justify' among the Negroes its mlli-

I tant. attitude toward scQiool inte
gration-in tlie South.”

Reports from several sources,..im-

ed there must wbe increased regis- I 
{.ration.- Social democracy must be i 
caught in schools. Instead of fra
ternities and sororities lio'.d.ng 
•'Heli Week ’ they should hold | 
"Help Week’’ and go frem door to I 
door and help register voters. He ( 
urged "strong political organization ' 
Ana any N\g.o who refuses to 
register and vote is doing a great 
dis^orvice to the race.”

•'Party lines should be forgotten 
in local elections, principles shou-d 
be the priority consideration.” He 
also reminded his audience that 
"additional privileges bring addi
tional responsibilities."

He explained that in mun; in
stances the whole Negro race 
held responsible for the act of one 
of its members, “but. a whole race 
should not be indicted. It should 
be abic to have some fools.”

In conclusion, "the U. S. States 
must change its old line of politics 
if it is going to be the leader of 
democracy. It must come before.

BESSEMER, Ala, — Jefferson 
County Deputy Coroner James 
Thompson, Monday, January 27, 
ruled the fatal shooting of a Hill
man Garden man allegedly by 
nearby Brownville police as "justi
fiable homicide”.

SYNOPSIS
Dave Munro lives at the Bic Ten 

ranch in Dillon’s Park with his 
brother. Gil. his mother and his fa
ther. Joe. Joe Munro had bought 
the Big Ten three years ago from 
Herb Jason's widow. Herb had been 
shot to death. Dave is in love with 
Kitsy Nordinei and Gil loves her 
older sister, Bess.

Dave and his father go into Buhl 
. to see ,Cameron Ruuyan, absentee 

owner of the Rafter 3. They are 
afraid of trouble with Vic Toll, his 
tough foreman. At Runyan’s hotel, 
Dave and Joe are accosted by Sammy 
Blue, a gunslinger. Blue threatens to 
shoot, them if they try to see Run,- 
yau. and is prevented by the hotel 
clerk. Runyan, with Mort, another 
gunman, takes Joe and Dave to his 
room. Runyan offers to buy the Big 
Ten at a good price, but refuses to 
interfere with Vic Toll. Joe refuses 
to sell and they leave. As they walk 
ecrogs the street, they hear Blue call 
out, “Munro!” Drawing as tliey turn. 
Joe kills Mort and Dave smashes 
Blue’s gun, arm. Witnesses swear it 
was self-defense.

Tbe next day, Dave, seeking Bess’s 
permission to marry Kitsy, finds the 
door closed in His lace. Dave goes to 
see Elder Smith and is surprised 
when Vic Toll.ridfcs up. Vic threatens 
the Elder and warns him not to start 
trouble. At a meeting of the ranch
ers, Kitsy tells Dave she saw **' 
Toll kissing her sister. Bess.

Vic
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“ERNIE: Call Me In RENO. 

“Barbara”.

I

meant, but 1 doubt that anyone 
condemned her.

“We might as well face facts,” 
she said. “Rafter 3 has more 
men than we have, and money to 
hire more, which we don’t have. 
Money to hire lawyers, too, if 
w’e’re dragged into court. It looks 
like we’re whipped before we 
start, but I say w;e’re not We 
know we’ve got barely enough 
grass in the park to get our stock 
through the winter. If we al
low’ Rafter 3 to steal our grass, 
we .will be whipped.”

She sat down. She had more to 
say, I thought, but she was smart 
enough not to hog the show. She 
knew exactly how far she could 
go at any given time, and how 
fast she could travel.

Elder Smith nodded at my 
father. “Joe, tell what happened 
in town.”

My father rose and told w’hat 
had happened, emphasizing that 
Runyan had. refused to take any 
responsibility for Toll’s actions.

Elder Smith nodded at Bess: 
“Did Toll indicate to you What he 
planned to do?”

“No,” Bess answered. "He just 
said Runyan’s patience was worn 

I out, and that the smart thing for 
us to do w*as to sell.” She turned 
so she could see everyone in the 
room. “(Gentlemen, I for one will 
never sell to Cameron Runyan.”

“None of us will,” Elder Smith 
said. “The history of mankind is 
the - story of men like Runyan 
forcing injustice ’ upon weaker 
men. The only chance w’e havg 
of making progress toward a bet
ter world is to fight injustice 
wherever we find it Our fight
ing it here in our small way is a 
part of the big fight that goes 
on constantly all over the world.”

Frank Dance said, “We’re not 
going to sell, Elder. I’ll kill the 
first man who does. But what are 
w’e going to do ?”

Elder Smith nodded at Bess. 
“Do you have a notion about 
what w’e should do?”

“Yes, I do,” she said. ‘TThe 
Mormons west of us won,’t give us 
any trouble. South we’ve got the 
canyon of the Big Red. Nobody’s 
coming from that direction. That, 
leaves us wide open on the north 
and east Fencing is no good. 
Too slow and too expensive. Be-’ 
sides, Toll would cut in. We don’t 
have, enough men to ride the 
boundary. There is only one .prac
tical thing we. can do.” . •

She hesitated, then plunged on: 
“For years we’ve kept sheep out 

of the park. Now it’s time to 
change. Inside of a-week can 
have a couple of bands in here. 
Put one on the other, side of 
Campbell Mountain, the second 
just this side of Buck Creek, and 
we’ll have a wall all around the 
park. Rafter 3 cattle won’t cross

CHAPTER 9

BESS CAME IN a few -minutes 
after Kitsy did. She marched 

up the aisle and #at down" beside 
Kip Dance, laying the secretary’s 
book on the desk in front of her. 
If 'she was upset in any way, she 
didn’t show it.

Elder Smith was disturbed if 
Bess wasn’t... He sounded irritated 
when he said, “You called the 
meeting, Bess, and you’re late.”

“I apologize,” Bess said.
“We’ll dispense with the min

utes of the last meeting,” Elder 
_ Smith _^saidK\ “inasmuch. _as our 

secretary was late. Kip, , you can 
let Bess keep the minutes for 
tliis meeting, now that she’s 
here.”

Elder Smith blew out a iong. 
breath, his mustache fluttering. 
He said, *'Bess, Will you state 
your reason for calling the meet
ing?”

“I’ll be glad to,' Elder,” Bess 
sçi|d, and got up and faced the

. room.
She told about driving Rafter 3 

cows , out of the park and shoot
ing one of the Rafter 3 riders. 
She went on. “I offer no apolo
gies. There werp two of them. 
Ï thought they were going to pull 
their guns, so I fired. Vic Toll 
had supper with us tonight. He 
says his man will be in bed for a 
month or more. I say I’m not 
sorry. He was helping drive Raft
er 3 cattle into the park. Toil 
admits it was a test. If we’d 
let them stay, We’d have -five 

. tiiousaiid head in here by Thanks-
- giving.’* ... - /

Bess Was a good speaker, talk
ing clearly and smoothly, with 
none of the hesitation and throat 
clearing that bothered the rest of 
us. Every man In the room must it” 
have known what the action I Frank Dance jumped up. “Mr.

Chairman, we d be loco to take 
one poison lo get rid of another’”

Johnny Strong was on his feet. 
"Mr. Chairman, this is suicide. 
We’d have sheep all over the 
park. Our range would be shot,”

And Matt Colohan, "J say the 
same.”

Luke Jordan was up, so angry 
he was trembling. He said, "Mr. 
Chairman, I was in a cattle-sheep 
war, so I'm probably the only 
man in the park who knows what 
he’s talking about. It’s plain 
Bess don't. I’d rather lose every
thing we’ve got to Cameron Run
yan—than to let sheep into the 
park."

Bess said nothing. She must 
have expected this. In any case, 
she did not make an issue of it.

Gil got up. “Mr. Chairman, I 
helped drive, that bunch of Rafter 
3 stuff off our range. My father 
and brother were almost mur
dered in Buhl. Our Big Ten is the 
closest ranch to Rafter 3 range. 
We’d be the first to get hit, so 
maybe we’ve been thinking more' 
about this than the rest of you 
have. Sheep might not be the 
answer, but we've got to find one. 
The way I see it, if Toll lost 
money on having his cattle in the ‘ ■ 
park he'd be darned glad to keep 
'em out.” -

He stopped, looking around td 
see how the others were’ talcing 
what he’d said. He swallowed and 
licked his lips. Scared, I thought. 
It was pretty plain to me. Bess 
had two plans. She didn't want 
to give both of them herself, so 
she’d persuaded Gil to present the 
other one.

“I say we’ve got to fight fire 
with fire,” Gil went on. "ToU 
wants to steal our grass, so let’s 
steal his cattle. A running iron 
can be as good a weapon as a 
shooting iron. It'd be easy enough’ 
to change a Rafter 3 to a Dia
mond 8, for Instance. Come 
spring, we can brand any Rafter 
3 calf we find on our range and 
get rid of the cow. A little of 
that arid Toll will keep his stock 
out of the park."

It was . a bald proposal to . go 
into a planned campaign of 
rustling. There was a lot of 
shuffling around and whispering, 

. and then Elder Smith said sadly, 
"I’m surprised, Gil. You should 
realize that no rnan can erase one 
crime by committing another.”

“I don’t figure that's the point," 
Frank Dance said. "Gil's talking 
sense when he says we’ve got to ' 
fight fire with fire.”

Johnny Strong said, "It’ll 
work, Frank. It’ll Work us right 
into the Canon City peri."

“Not if we’re careful,"/Luke 
Jordan said. z. I ‘ •

Then my father. "I won’t have 
any part of this. If we’ve got 
to fight fire with fire, we’ll use 
gunfire, not a branding fire.” 

(To Be Continued!
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